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This articleforms Part I ofa two part legal-historical
analysis ofthe Natural Resources Transfer Agreement
(NRTA), the processes and circumstances that gave
rise to its enactment, and the subsequent implications

.- - historical and contemporary -'-for the livelihood
rights ofAboriginalpeoples. In this Part, the author
critically examines historical evidence surrounding
the agreements that the Prairie Provinces ofAlberla,
Manitoba, and Saskatchewan entered into with the·
Dominion government. In doing so, the aUlhor
concludes that, to date, legal interprelations of the
NRTA andIhe respective provincial agreements have
been shorl-sighted and incomplele. As such, they are
deeply troubling and represent a sileJor further

. critical [egal analysis andjudicialreconsideration.

eel article represente .10 premiere de deux parties
d 'une analyse historico-Iegale de [a Convention sur Ie
transfert des ressources naturelles; elle:porie sur [es

,processus et les circonstances qui ant donne lieu asa
promulgation el aux implications ulterieures 
historiques el cOnlemporaines - sur [es droits de
subsisti:mce des Autochtones. DCJns celie premiere
partie, ['auteur examine. d'unpoint de vue critique, La
preuve hislorique entouranl les ententes que les
provinces des Prairies, a savoir I 'Alberta, Ie
Maniloba et [a Saskatchewan, ont. conclu avec Ie

. gouv~~nemenl dU Dominiol'l. En ce faisant, ['auteur
conclut qu 'Ii cejour, ies interprelationsjuridiques de
10 Convention·sur Ie transfert des ressources naturelles
et ·lea ententes provinciales ,respectives sonl'
incomp[eles et imprevoyantes. Elles sont inqutetantes
et devraientfaire ['objel d 'une analyse legale critique
plus approfondie et d 'une reconsideralionjuridique.
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It is characteristic of lawyers that as Soon as they conclude an agreement,

they begin to find the need,ofdiscovering what its terms mean,

Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King, 1928 1

1. INTRODliCTION2

A provision for Indian hunting, fishing, and trapping rights stemming from the 1930
transfer of natural resources from the Dominion of Canada to the Provinces ofManitoba,
Alberta, and Saskatchewan has been an enduring legal controversy. Most recently, in R. v.
f3lais,3 the supreme Court ofCanada had to contend with a Metis hunting right defense based
on the assertion that the Metis were Indians for the purpose of para. '12 of the Manitoba
Natural Resources Agreement.4 The Court dismissed the appeal and, most interestingly,
repeatedly held that the analysis of the right "must be anchored' in the historical context of
the provision."s Not only has the legal system not en'countered a grounded historical analysis
in respect{)ftheeff'ect'ofthe Natural Resources Transfer Agreement" on treaty rights, but
hOw the requirement of developing an historical analysis will prove to something of a task.
to those trained to find meaning by restricting context. The wording ofthis paragraph ofthe
NRTA is often cited by courts and legal academic literature mechanically and completely
without historical depthwhen addressing treaty rights in the Prairie Provinces: .

12. [13] In order to secure to the Indians of the Province the continuance of the supply of game and tish tbr

their support and subsistence. Canada agrees that the laws respecting game.in iorce in the Province from time

to lime shall apply to the Indians within the boundaries thereof, provided, however, that the said Indians shall

have the right, which the Province hereby assures to tllem, ofhunting, trapping and tishing game and tish for'

tbod at all seasons ofthey';ar,on all unoccupied Crown lands and on aoy otller lands to which the said Indiaos

may have a right ofaccess7

,2

After meeiing with those responsible with the Manitoba Resources commission. Mackenzie King wrote
in his diai'y: "spent nearly I 1/4 hrs with Judge Turgeon, Dunning, Stewart, & Mr. Forke going over
basis ofenquiry re natural resources transter to Manitoha. It is characteristic of lawyers that as soon
as they conclude an'agreement, they begin to find the need ofdiscovering what its tenns mean" (Diaries
of William Lyon Mackenzie King (2 November 1928) Ottawa, National Archives of Canada [NACJ
(MG26,JI3), online: NAC <http://king,archives.ca> [King Diaries]),
This discussion has had the benefit of an earlier an'alysis of para. 12 of the NRTA (see Frank Tough,
"Introduction to Documen,ts: Indian Hunting Rights,' Natural Resources, Transfer Agreements and
Legal Opinions from the Department of Justice" (1995) 10 Native St. Rev, 121.
R. v, Blais, [2003] 2 S.C.R. 236 [Blats].
Manitoba Natural Resources Agreement, S,M. 1930, c, 30 [Manitoba'agreement].
Blais, supra note 3 at para. 40. , "
Ail three provincial agreements (see infra note 7) are Schedules to the British North America Act, 1930.
(U.K.), c, 26 [BNA Act], renamed the Constitution ,fci. 1930, (U.K.), 20 & 21 Geo. V., c. 26,
[Constitution Act. 1930], reprinted in R.S.C. 1985, App. II. No, 26: the long title ofthis Act is "An Act
to Amend the British North America Acts, 1867 to 191.6," By convention, the confirmed agreem'ents
are referred to as the Natural Resources Transfer Agreement. 1930 [NRTA].
In the Alberta and Saskatchewan agreements, the Indian hunting right is tbund in para. 12, whereasthe
same wording is found in para. 13 in the Manitoba agreement. Three Memorandums ofAgreement were
made: (I) Dominion ofCanada and the Province of Manitoba (14 December 1929); (2) Dominion of:
Canada and the Province ofAlberta (14 December 1929); and somewhat later; (3) Dominion ofCanada
and Province ofSaskaichewan (20 March 1,930). The content ofthese agreements is very similar. The
sections of the agreements are usually referred to as paragraphs or clauses. These agreements were
'enac\ed concurrently aUhe provincial, federal, and imperial levels (see The Alberta Natural Resources
Act, SA 1930, c. 21 [Alberta agreement). confirmed, a., S.C. !930, c. 3: Manitoba agreement, supr~
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Considerable efforts have gone into explaining what this provision really means and what sort
ofJegal protection it affords, largely unaided by the records that created the provision in the
first place. However, until Blais, little or no consideration had been given to the plain and
simple meaning of the words "Indians of the Province." As this article will demonstrate,
some rather sophisticated legal reasoning has been constructed upon historically inaccurate
conjectures. The definition that was recently "adopted" in Blais conflicts with the courts'
earlier interpretations ofthe right.

Today, the NRTA is largely remembered because oft;eaty rights litigation. In point offact,
jn 1930, Indian livelihood was only one issue involved in the transfer of vast lands with
natural resources and the compensation to the provincesJrom the federal government for the

. loss of enjoyment of those lands and resources. The Preamble to the Alberta Agreement
scheduled with the Alberta Natural Resources Act, 1930 identified the purpose: "And
Whereas it is desirable that the Province should be placed in·a position of equality with the

.other provinces ofConfederation with ~espect to the administration and control of its natural
resources."s Primary historical research reveals that serious consideration was given to
protectingseveral Indian interests involved in the transfer and thatthe records'ofnegotiations
indicate that the wording ofthe paragraph that would become the Indian livelihood right was
not a static concept. While the transfer of resources entailed a wide range. of trusts arid
obligations concerning resource use and land tenure, the general constitutional protection for
these rights indicates a process that is very relevant to contemporary Aboriginal rights. It
should be stated at the outset that the Indian .live.lihood provision of the NRTA is a
constitutional right; it nevertheless has been given a series of meanings by the courts. The
final wording of para, 12 is intricate and complex, but since it arose from a process that
amended the Constitution, it provides some sort of constitutional protection for Indian
iivelihood. Thus, in the Prairie Provinces, the legacy ofexpressed constitutional protection
for the concept of Indian rights does not begin, as is often assumed, in 1982.

Not only have the Indian livelihood rights of the NRTA been interpreted legally without
the benefit of considering the records that document the. intentions of the drafters· or the
historicaVpolitical context in which this amendment to the BNA Act" developed; also become
snarled with the prairie Indian treaties. 10 The pre-existing treaty liyelihoodrights are thought.
to:have been altered by the NRTA. As a consequence, several unsound assumptions have been
made about this aspect ofour constitution which not only lack empirical support, but are also
largely contradicted by historical evidence. Another common operative assumption, held

"

"'

note 4, confirmed as S.c. 1930, c. 29; The Saskatche,i'an Natural Resources Act. S.S. 1930. c. 87
[Saskatchewan agreement]. confirmed as S.c. 1930, c. 41; and the Constitution Act, 1930. ibid. The
agreement vias made. in 1929. but it was enacted in 1930. The long title of the Imperial statute is "An·
Act to confirm and give effect to certain agreements entered .into between ·the Government of the
Dominioti of Canada and the Governments of the Provinces of Manitoba. British Columbia. Alberta
and Saskatchewan respectively." The agreement with British Columbia involved the railroad land.' and
the Peace River block that had been administered by the Department of the Interior.
A!berta agreement, .ibid. . .
Supra note 6:
An historical survey of most prairie treaties is found in Arthur J. Ray. Jim Miller & Frank J, Tough.
"Bounty andBenevolence ": AHistoryofSaskatchell'on Treaties (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University

.Press, 2000); see also Harold C'ardinal & Walter Hildebrandt, Treaty Elders ofSaskatchewan: Our
Dream is Thai Our Peoples Will One Day 8e Clearly Recogni=ed as Notions (Calgary: University or .
Calgary Press, 2000).
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especially by advocates, is that are no archival records concerning the NRTA or that such
records cannot inform the courts ofwhat the drafters ofthis major constitutional amendment
were considering when dealing with Indian iilterests in the land. Enquiry into the surrounding
circumstances in which the BNA Act was amended in 1930 has lagged far behind the
understandings that courts have given para. 12. Devoid of historical facts, efforts to link
treaty hunting, trapping, and fishing rights with para. 12 ofthe NRTA becoming increasingly
convoluted and, with each subsequent decision, further removed fron'! the actual processes
that devised a constitutionally protected Indian livelihood right. Such criticisms are tempered
by the fact that lawyers and judges are handicapped by the absence of published historical
lite~ature .on the political developments that shaped the transfer of resources. I I Given that
over several decades, prime ministers and premiers, cabinet ministers, senior officials all
seemed to have expended as much energy at working out this transfer the of lands and
resources as did the "Fathers ofConfederation" at fashioning the original BNA Act in 1867,12
the absence of serious academic analysis of the Constitution Act, 1930 points to a major.
deficiency in our national history.13 Similarly, surveys ofAboriginal rights offer few insights
on the NRTA.

In Native Law, Jack Woodward provided a clear explanation of aspects of the hunting
provision by reviewingjurisprudence on such issues as the failure ofprovincial governments
to limit the agreement and the right of access. Woodward succinctly explained the Court's
interpretation of para. 12 ofthe NRTA as entail ing a treaty right: .

The agreements ellectively merged and consolidated the treaty rights orIndians inlhe area and reslrieled the

power ofprovinces to regulate thc Indians' righl to hunt for tbod. This brought aboullwo imporUlJ1t dillerenees

in the rights themselves. Under lhe treaties, huntillg rights were general: under lhe agreemenls, hunting has

been restricted to hunting for fupd. Under treaties, hunting righls were restricted to the tract of the land

surrendered by. the treaty: under the agreements huuting rights were expanded to the whole. area ofthe prairie
p-fovinces. 14 .

. As Woodward and others have reported, courts have created the view thatthe drafters ofthe

. NRTA intended to merge and consolidate treaty hunting rights in the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Alberta. According to this analysis, the right to hunt has been extended
beyond specific treaty territory boundaries. Specifically, the viewthatthe NRTA was intended
to merge and consolidate treaty rights was extended by the Supreme Court of Canada in Ie.

II

"
"

14.

One ofthe few historical studies istbund in Chester Martin, Dominion Lands Policy, Lewis H. Thomas;
ed., reprint (Toronto: McLelland and Stewart, 1973); sec especially ibid. at 204-26. For a sense ofthe

.management of.Dominion Land in wesier~ Canada prior to the transter, sec Kirk N. Lambrecht, The
Administration ofDominion Lands, 1870-1930 (Regina: Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1991).
Cited as the Constitution Act, 1867, (U.K.), 30 & 31 Viel., c. 3, reprinted in R.S.C. 1985, App. II, No.
5 . . .

The published iiterature on the NRTA includes: Gerard V. La 'Forest, Natural Resources·and Public
Property under the Canadian Constitution (Toronto: University of. Toronto Press, 1969) at 3'5-45;
Robert Irwin, "A Clear Intention to Ellect Soch a Moditication"; The NRTA and Treaty Hunting and
Fishing Rights" (2000) 13 NativeS!. Rev. 47; and Kent McNeil, Indian Hunting, Trapping AndFishing
Rights In The Prairie Provinces ofCanad(l (Saskatoon: Univcrsity ol'Saskatchcwan Native Law Ccnlrc,
1983) who, at 20-37, explored the meaning oftlle "game laws paragraph" by considering lhe rcported
cases that haye interpreted para.. 12 with respect to .impact on jurisdiction, the detinilions 01' "Indians
of the Province," its non-ellect with respect to fisheries, and the rights of access to lands tilr hunting.
Jack Woodward, Native. Law (Toro.nto: Carswell, 1989) at 319.
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•

v. Horseman. 's In the Court's judgment, original commercial treaty rights had been
exchanged for larger subsistence hunting rights by means ofasubstantial quidpro quo. This
finding was confirmed in R. v. Badger. 16 Intellectual deference to these decisions has meant
that the deliberate !TIodificatio(l in 1929 of a treaty is-regarded as an historical fact.

Current controversies concerning Indian livelihood and the NRTA have not really been
assisted by the published 'literature. In some of the leading texts or common authorities on
the law and Aboriginal people, the NRTA has been ignored or handled in a laconic and
formalistic manner. ,7 The Indian livelihood provision ofthe NRTA has not generated nearly
the same level Of legal and historical analysis as have treaties or the Royal Proclamation of
/763. '8 Most discussions have been content to uncritically reiterate the case law.'·

To pursue the question of statutory intent by accurately reconstructing the historical
context (as the Supreme Court now seeks to do), it is essential to make use of a variety of
archival records. These documents, along with official published primary sources, are the
only sources of infoqnation available from which to reconstruct the tedious details ofthf<
negotiations. The notion that documents speak forthemselves.is a common, but intellectually
insufficient foundation for reconstructing historical processes.20 Reliance solely on plain text
ofthe final version ofa provision in a negotiated agreement, especially one that lacks elegant
wording and that attempts to deal with contentious issues involving Ab.original interests, is
prone to creating flawed interpretations. Any consideration ofrecords indicating intent must'

i,
. ,

1~ .

u,

17

1M

I"

'u

[1990]1 S.C.R. 901 [Horseman].
[1996]1 S.C.R. 771 [Badger].
The NRTA received no attention in Shin Imai, Kathorine Logan & Gary Stein, Aboriginal Law
Handbook (Scarborough: Carswell, 1993). Thus, their discussion onhe source ofhunting, fishing and
trapping rights is incomplete and the important issues raised in Horseman were relegated to a few crude
generalizations in the footnotes. The lack ofanalysis is rcgrettable given thc fact that thisjudgment has
some important implications for commercial rights in the Treaty 9 territory. Terse comments were
ot'fured in a later edition (see Shin Imai, Aborigi~al Law Handbook, 2d ed. (Scarborough: Carswell.
1999) at 49-50, 53, 87 and 93. The NRTA and the constituitive provincial agreements were completely
omitted froni Consolidated Native Law Statutes, Regulatiof!S and Treaties (Scarborough: Carswell,
1994). Peter A..Cumming &'Neil H. Mickenberg, eds., in Native Rights in Canada (Toronto: General
Publishing, 1972) at 211-14 referred to the NRTA in ·the context of Native hunting rights and provide
a useful discussion and analysis ofearly cases concerni.ng the ·right ofaccess and provincial legislative
attempts to modiJY this hunting right. The legal literature on tho provisions of para. 12 orthe NRTA is
otlen limited to reproducing cases in which particular interpretations.have been made. Norman K.
Zlotkin considered the eflect of the Constitution Act, 1930, supra note 6 on treaty honting and fishing
rights'by selectingjudicial interpretations offederal and provincial laws ("Post-Contederation Treaties"
in Bradford W. Morse, ed.• Aboriginat Peoples AndThe Law (Ottawa: Carleton UniverSity Press, 1985)
272). Thomas Isaac, in Aboriginal Law: Cases, Materials And Commentary' (Saskatoon: Purieh
P'ublishing, 1995), selected part of the Horseman judgment and briefly traced several 'judicial
interpretations concerning NRTA hunting rights; however, Isaac did not take note onhe problem ofthe
definition ofIndian in the NRTA. Leonard Ian Rotman, in Parallel Paths... Fiduciary Doctrine and the
Crown-Native Relationship in Canada (Toronto: University ofToronto Press, 1996) at 71 noted that
the fiduciary rdationship was indicated in the reserve lands clause ofthe NR7'A. .
Reprinted in R.S.C. 1985, App. II. No. L
Similarly. legal analysis n1aybi: disregarded. Relevant court cases .are·ignorcd and the NRTA is passed
over in Richard T. Price & Shirleen Smith, "Treaty 8 and Traditional Livelihoods: Historical and
Contemporary Perspectives" (1993-1994) 9 Native St. Rev. 51; for the NRTA, see Price & Smith. ibid.
at 62 and 67-68.
It is not possible to get into these issues here, bot for a helpful soorce, see E.H. Carr, What is His/or)'
(London: Penguin Books. 1987)' 7-30 ("The Historian and his Facts").
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also appreciate the general context in which the NRTA came about and from which the
specifi.cs· of the livelihood rights' paragraph .can be grasped. The amendment to our.
Constitution in 1930 by the Imperial Parliament entailed the enactment of agreements that
were negotiated by the federal and the provincial governments of Manitoba, Alberta, and
Saskatchewan. When the bills that scheduled the agreements were considered in the Canadian'
House ofCommons, no effective scopeto alter or improve the agreements existed. Thus, the .
circumstances surrounding the agreements is vital. We must appreciate, for example, that the
wording of-para. 12 was not crafted in one sitting, but instead its development can be traced
over several years. The provision, like the entire agreement, was negotiated by "two" parties
-. in fact, by four governments.21 Politically, however,the three provinces played unequal
roles in shaping the agreement. Furthermore, the Dominion government was not a single
entity for the purpose of creating an agreement; officials from several departments were
involved, along with the Prime Minister and several ministers. A reconstruction of this
process must take notice of the standpoint. of various participants, but also allow for the
possibility that siJch individual standpoints might vary from what may have been expected,
Clearly, earlier drafts ofthis provision hold insights about intent. Rather than assume apriori
that these records are iriherently antithetical to any particular interest or to a given line of
reasoning, an historical approach attempts to discern how things came about, and within
reason, why things came into being.

No paucity of archival records can account for the hidden historical significance of·the
Constitution Act, 1930. Along with provincial documents, records from the Hudson's Bay
Company, the Department of Indian Affairs and the federal Justice Department combine to
complete a reconstruction in a manner that has not hitherto been attempted. Crucial and
authoritative evidence with respect to the problem of ascertaining the intent of the Indian
livelihood rights clause is derived from Justice Department opinions: The records of the

'. .

Department ofthe Interior, and the Department ofMarine and Fisheries, also available in the
National Archives, as well as provincial records from the Manitoba Department ofNatural
Resources and the papers ofManitoba Premier John Bracken have been consulted. Even the
private diaries of Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie. King22 have assisted with
understanding the political and legislative context in which the NRTA was achieved. Because
the agreements reached in 1929 and 1930 needed the approval of the Imperial Parliament,
the involvement ofthe Department ofExternal Affairs in turn created a repository ofrecords
relating to the transfer.23 An historical reconstruction ofthe drafting of the Hvelihood rights

". "

21

22

2~ .

See supra. notes 6-7 and accompanying text.
King's diaries are an interesting read in themselves, as are his credentials:' William Lyon Mackenzie
King, C.M.G. (1906), B.A. (1895), LL.B. (1896) University ofToronto; Post graduate Course Fellow
in Political Economy, University ofChicago (1896-1897); Fellow in Political Science, Harvard (1897
1900); M.A., Harvard University (i 898); Ph.D., Harvard (1909); Deputy Minister ofLabour (1900
1908); M.P. North Waterloo (I 908-1911), Prince (I 919-1921), North York (I 92 I-I 925),Prince Albert
(1926); Minister of Labour (1909-19Ll) in Laurier administration; selected leader of Liberal Party of
Canada (August 1919); Leader ofthe Opposition, House ofCommons (1919-1921), Prime Minister 29
December 1921 until 28 June 1926, and 25 September 1926 until 7 August 1930; appointed Imperial
Privy Council (1922), as cited in AL. Normandin, ed., The Canadian Parliamentary Guide (Ottawa:
Mortimer, 1931) at175.' .
External Affairs had knowledge of the development of the agreements in. advance of its role in
transmitting them to the Imperial Parliament. Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs, Oscar
Douglas Skelton partietpated in talks concerning the agreement; tor example, in November 1924
Skelton accompanied Mackenzie King to a meeting Witll Alberta's Premier Greenfield .and Attorne;
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paragraph ofthe NRTA, which draws on so many archival sources, is necessarily detailed. It
would be much easier to gloss over some ofthe ambiguity and messy details and simply to
select the pieces ofhistorical evidence that best support an interest-based argument. In Blais,
more exposure to the historical records occurred, but it is my initial opinion that the historical
process has been crudely represented and that perhaps, !;:ausal aspects have been historically
misapprehended. However, the intersection oflaw and hist'Ory in treaty and Aboriginal rights
disputes entails many interests from which real outcomes ensue - all of which deserve
rigorous consideration.' ' •

Another approach, followed by the appellant in Blais, is simply to declarethat contentious
, issues ~re a matter of law, not history. The, appellant:s factum beseeched: "the 'meaning of
the term 'Indian' in the NRTA is Ii question of law for the Court to decide, and not a question
of fact for the acceptance by the Court of an expert opinion on the issue.,,24 This is a very
understandable reaction to mounds of archival documents. As this article will demonstrate,
it might be rather inconvenient or even perplexing to follow through on what the Supreme
Court now requires: "The analysis must be anchored in' the historical coptext of the
provision.'>2S Had the courts initially interpret~d the expression "Indians ofthe Province" in
a plain, simple, and natural manner, and not unwittingly read into para. 12 a secondary and
more limited meaning, then the more recent recourse to the historical circumstances might
not have been necessary. or,' had the Supreme Court and other .courts had employed the
definition ofIndians accepted in Blais (Treaty Indians and Indian Act Indians only) from the
start, the supposed linkages between the NRTA and treaties could not have been articulated.
Clearly, a recognition of the Metis as Indians of the Province for the purposes of the NRTA
challenges the treaty right jurisprudence on para. 12.

TheNRTA also provides for Indian reserves and reversionary interests (paras. 10 and 11);
however, these issues cannot be considered here!6 Moreover, para. I, which transfers public
lands generally to the provinces "subject to any trusts existing in respect thereof, and to any
interest other than that ofthe Crown in the same,,,27 may be another relevant point ofcontact
between treaty and Aboriginal rights and the Constitution Act, 1930. For example, would an,
unextinguished Aboriginal harvesting right constitute a non-Crown interest in Crown lands
for the purposes ofpara. I? Not all ofthese issues can be purposefully pursued in this article,
but the broad examination'of archival records presented here 'provides a foundation 'for
further analysis. "

The structure ofthi~ article essentially follows thechronologicalhistory ofthe agreements'
developmentbefore examiningthe key decisions arising from litigation ofhunting rights. Part '
I Ofthis article provides an overview ofthe development of the NRTA, a detailed recounting
ofthe 1926 and 1929 negotiations, followed by a comparison and explanation ofthe changes

I
j

24

"
"

General Brownlee (King Diaries, supra note 1 (19 November 1924)).
Blais, supra note 3 (factum of the Appellant at para. 82) [emphasis in original]; similarly at para. 56
of the factum, Counsel for the Applicant Lionel Chartrimdalso pleaded, "it is inappropriate to place
significant' weight on the evidence ofexpert witnesses as to the intent of the drafters of the NRTA"
(ibid.) [Blais Appellant factum].
Blais Appellant factum, ibid. at para. 40.
Paragraphs 11·12 in the Manitoba agreement, supra note 4.
NRTA, supra note 6.
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in text with respect to the Indian livelihood rights paragraph. Since' fishing is vital to
Aboriginal livelihood, the provision tral)sferring fishing rights to the Prairie Provinces will
also be examined.28 The drafting of the livelihood rights paragraph can best be appreciated
by first considering the political and legislative history ofthe NRTA. An ,agreement reached
in 1926 for transferring the natural resources to Alberta served as a political and legislative
precedence for the 1929 agreements. It has a particular significance for understanding the
Intention ofthe livelihood rights paragraph, even though its existence is largely unknown.
Although the agreements for the three provinces are very similar, and the wording of the
Iridian livelihood rights is identical, the process by which each particular agreement was
created is ;;omewhat different.

Part 2 will focus on the legal understandings of para. 12 ofthe NRTA. Shortly after the
NRTA came, into force, questions arose concerning the interpretation of para. 12. The
direction about the meaning of"Indiims ofthe Province" provided by the federal Department
of Justice to the Province of Alberta is cogent and merits close examination. The resulting
historical analysis is then brought to bare on the accepted judicial understandings of the
existing livelihood rights ofprairie First Nations. Whatever historical inaccura!;:ies may have
been incorporated into the reasoning ofcases such as Horseman2

" and Badger,31l I appreciate
that courts are confined by the evidence provided. If the facts concerning the development
ofthe COnStitulionAct, 1930 are rendered obscure, then other means must be found to devise
interpretations. Fundamentally, and with all due respect, I take issue with the conclusions and
the treaty rights reasoning ofthe Supreme Court ofCanada on'what is said and believed to
have transpired as a matter of historical fact. This lengthy and critical consideration of
Supreme Court ofCanada reasoning on the meaning ofthe NRTA'lndian livelihood right will
prove conclusively to some readers that attempting to employ historical evidence to a rights
controversy after the issues have been legally detennined is an exercise in futility.

At the very least, this article offers a corrective view of the NRTA. Consistent with our
continuing efforts as a nation to devise the means and structures that will allow Indigenous
and settlers" societies to share space more equitably, some seven ,decades after land and
resources were transferred to the provinces, controversy and ambiguity remain.

II. THE POLITICAL AND LEGISLATlVt; PROCICSSES

OF TRANSFI~RRINGRESOlIRn;s

The fact that in 18'70, Manitoba (along with Saskatchewan and Alberta in 1905) did not
obtain control over public lands was a matter of populist grievance. 31 With respect to
Manitoba, Professor Chester Martinn expressed this view in no uncertain terms in 1920:

,.,
'"

Paragraph lOin the Manitoba agreement, supra note 4.
Supra note 15.
Supra note 16. ,
Consider the panlphlet by W. Everard Edmonds, "The Niltural Resource Question: II Plea ror the
Completion ofAlberta's Status as a Province orCanad,," (Edmonton: n.p'., 1922). ,
Chester Martin, f.R.S.c,. B,A. (University of New Brunswick), M.I\. (Ox!brd), LL.n. (University or

. Manitoba) at the Public Archives "fCanada (1908-09); Ilead ofthe Deparlment oi'J'listory, University
orManitoba (1909-1929); Prolessor and l'lead ofDeparlment ofHistory, University Or Toronto {tCOITI
1929); Counsel ror Resources Commiss.ion (1928-29); and President Canadian Historical Association
(1928), as cited in 8.M. Greene, ed.. Who '.f Who in Canada: /949-50, vol. 38 (TorOlito:,!nternational
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This province. theretore, has the unenviable distinction among the provinces ofCanada and the self-governing

Dominions onhe Empire, not only ofhaving been born into 'colonial' subordination. in resp.eet of public lands

by provisions in the Mani/aba Ac/ eonlravening every recorded expression oflhe demands of the inhabitants

ofthe country. bUI [also] of having the serrs collar riveted. even in adult maohood. by statutory re-enactment

in the hardesl and most uncompromising terms.3J

Martin provided a scholarly foundation when he assisted the Manitoba government with its
Claim, but he went so far as note that "[t]he restof Ca11ada, however, in exasperation at the
deeds of a few hundred Metis in 1870 at the Red River Settlement, has penalized the rest of
the province for fifty years."J4 Instead of blaming Louis Riel's provisional government, it is
generally acknowledged that a free homestead land policy and the ability to allocate of vast
amounts of land to railroad companies was necessary for the Dominion government to
promote immigration, settiement, and development ofthe Manitoba and the Northwest. Thus
public lands were for the purposes ofthe Dominion, before and after self-governing powers
were assumed with the creation ofprovinces. Federal subsidies in lieu ofthese administrative
powers did not, especially in Manitoba. constrain this issue. Moreover, the need for,a free
homestead policy could not justify the DOtninion retaining the resources of a large portion
of the Keewatin District, which had been added to Manitoba in 1912.

....

I
I
I
I
j

Essentially, the political issue entailed the transfer of natural resources to provincial
authority and the question of compensation from the Dominion government to provincial
governments for lost revenue as a consequence ofthe lack ofprovincial "ownership"uflands
and resources. Prairie premiers actively pursed this grievance, especially from' 1913 on,
P.remiers Walter Scott. R.P. RoblinH and Arthur L. Sifton wrote' Prime Minister R.L.
Borden'" in 1913 requesting that: " ... all lands remaining within the boundaries of the
respective Provinces, with all natural resources included, be transferred to the said Provinces.
the Provinces accepting respectively the responsibility of administering the same.',)7 The'
issue ofcompensation eluded a ready remedy because the Dominion government would not

"
,,'

".

17

Press, 19S0} at 1327.
Chester Martin, "The Natural I?esollrces Question "; 71w llis(oricul flusis q/ Provindu! ("tJims

(Winnipeg: Philip Purcell. King's Printer for the ProvinecnfManitoba, 1920) alSO.
. {hid. at 45: alSO, Martin concluded: "It]he anil11lisilies IInhe Riel Insurrection and the motives under
which provincial slalus was sllught al)d seeu/ed in Ihe Manitoba Ac/long inspired an unenviable and
ralher undiseriminali.ng prqiudiee againstlhis province."
Rod!110nd Palen Roblin, K.C.M.G. (1913); Conservative, elected lo the Manitnba legislature in JRHR:
leader ornpposition. rormed governmenl (29 October 11)00): served as Premier. Presidenl orCouncil,
Commissioner of Railways. Minister of Agrieultnre ( 19(0); ~e-deeted t,i lhe legislatilre 1900; 1903,
1907, 1910 and 1914, as cited in Ernest J. Chambers, cd" 717" Canadian {'artiamentary (i/lide: i9t5
(Oltawa: ErnestJohn Chambers, 1915) at 437.
Robert Laird Bordell. G.C.M.G. (1913), K.C.; eallcd to the ilar in IR7R;'headed IhC'iaw linn Bnrden,
Ritchie and Chisholm (Ilal ifax); elected 10 Ilouse nfCOIluilOns. 1891\ and re-eleeted 1900, 1905, 190R,
1911: elected leader onhe Opposition (1\ FebrtUlry 190 I j; became Prime Minister following the deleat
or Willi'id Laurie government on 10 Oetobcr 1911; summoned to Imperial Privy Council JI January
1(12) as cited in Chambers. cd" ihid. at I 11-12. .
Leiter Ihun Premiers S·eo!!. Rnblin.'and Sillon 10 Prime Minister Borden (ca. 22 December 191 J),

Winnipeg, Archives orManiloba lAM I, public records orthe Ministry or Natural Resliuree" (R( i t 7, '
t\ I, liIe·2). Thcse records were Ihrmerly relerred to' a,' Provincial Archives or M,ioiloba II'AM I and
changes to thc ..catnlogu·c system to these records generales udisc,lmnccl hclwccn the lW(1 systems.

I. i
I,
i
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agree to both the transfer ofnatural resources and a continuation offederaI subsidies.38 Given
-that most ofthe land alienated during the Dominion era was granted as free homesteads to
settlers or as grants to railway companies, on what basis would compensation be calculated?
Moreover, in the early 1920s, the Dominion.government maintained that any agreement
concerning the transfer of resources would have to be acceptable to the other provinces.J9

Acceptance by other provinces of the transfer would be contingent upon the amount of
compensation paid tothe Prairie Provinces. The Maritime Provinces ofNew Brunswick and
Nova Scotia argued that they had proprietary interests in western lands, since the Dominion
ofCanadahad purchased Rupertsland and theNorthwestern Territory in 1870 for"£300,000.4o
These provinces were concerned about land and resource issues because, in contrast to
Ontario and Quebec, their provincial territories did not expand after 1867. In terms of
reconciling various agendas of provincial and Dominion governments, the NRTA as a
constitutional process was' as involved and as complicated as other changes to the
Constitution.41 Given this drawn-out process and matrix ofcontending interests it would be
wrong to assume that the drafting of the amendment to the Constitution Act, 186742 was
simple and straightforward or that it was pieced togetheracCi"dentally.

Manitoba) grievance was older than that of Saskatchewan an<! Alberta, whose claims to
compensation for the loss of beneficial interest could only go back to 1905, when these two
provinces were created as self-governing jurisdictions. Manitoban politicians demonstrated
more resolve than the other two Prairie Provinces, especially Alberta.4J The Province of
Manitoba argued:

[w)e beg to sublnit that any pennanent settlement ofthe Natural Resources Question must be based upon the .'
ample recognition on [the) part ofthe Domi~ion [of) the inherent British rights ofthe Prairie Provinces'to their

natural resources as from the date ofprovincial organization or responsihle government; the restoration offull
provincial beneficial control ofthese which remain unalienated, and compensation upon a fiduciary basis for
those which have been alienated by Canada for the purpose. of the Dominion,44

"

4(,

41

"
"

The creation ofthe Provinces ofAlberta and Saskatchewan and the northward extension ofManitoba's
borders in 1912 had established in perpetuity per capita grants from the Dominion government in Ii~u
ofnatural Tesources. [n I 913, the Prairie Provinces were seeking the transfer of naturill resources and
continuation of the per capita grants. Even at this 'Iate date, the Dominion goverilment was still
concerned that provincial control over natural reSOurces might affect homestead policies and a
continued flow of immigration..
On the early negotiations, see J. Castell Hopkins, The Canadian AnnualReview a/PublicAffairs: .1921
(Toronto: Canadian Rev.iew Company, 1922) 8t740-41, 837-38; and a tile on the correspondence that
occurred during the Meighen government (Public records ofthe department ofExternalAffairs, Ottawa,
NAC (RG 25, vol. 1321, file 650)). .
Rupert"s Land and North-Western Territory EnaCtment No.3 made hy Order-in-Council (23 June
1870), online: Department of Justice Canada <hllp://canadajustice.gc.calen/ps/const/lciireglpl0-
l.html>. .
In the House of Commons, Mackenzie King's speech recounted the history of the natural resource
question and how the various provincial.concerns had been balanced in the process (House a/Commons
Debates (30 AprilI930)·atI602-11).
Supra note 12.
Following a conference between the prairie Premiers and the Prime Minister, in which Manitoba's
proposal was rejected by the Meighen government, Alberta:Premier Charles Stewart wrote to Meighen
indicating a willingness by Alberta to negotiate on the terms offered by Meighen (Leller, Siewart to
Meighen (6 June 1921), O\tawa, NAC (RG 25, vol. 1321, tile 650)). . .
Letter, Meighen to Norris quoting Memorandum from Manitoba, Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI, file 2).
The correspondence between Meighen and· Norris can be found in Ottawa, NAC (RG 25, ibid.).

....
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c".

Thus, Manitoba had advanced a constitutional principle as a means of settling the issue and
objected to any arbitrary settlement that might ensue from the partial retention of in- ..
perpetuity subsidies in lieu oflands. Manitoba sought an accounting ofthe financial results
on a fiduciary basis, not a simple compilation of debits and credits. Premier T.C. Norris45

argued: "[w]hat we have in mind is the kind of accounting due from a trustee to his
beneficiary. Such accounting would start out with the admission that Manitoba was as of
right, and in the light of all British precedents, entitled to her public domain since the
establishment here of responsible government.,,46 Nords would not give up the federal
subsidy in lieu oflands, unless the Dominiongovernment would agree to an accounting based
on fiduciary principle.47 In 1922, Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King suggested
that a quick 'settlement of the resource· issue could be made if the Prairie Provlrtces
recognized that whatever revenues the Domini~n government received were balanced by
expenditures, but that nonetheless, he would agree to a binding tribunal that would consider
the accounting ofcompensation.48 Manitoba agreed to the idea of a tribunal to consider the
question ofcompensation, but rej ected the idea that balancing the receipts imd expenditures
from Crown lands could bean acceptable approach to compensation.49

Conferences, sincere promises of a speedy settlement, research, iriterviews, and·
correspondence continued through. the 1920s.50 Following aconference in Ottawa on 14
November 1922 between Prime Minister Mackenzie King and prairie Premiers John Bracken
(Manitoba),51 Charles Dunning (Saskatchewan);52 and Herbert Greenfield (Alberta),53 along
with. several federal and provincial cabinet ministers, in which the terms offered by the
Dominion government were found unsatisfactory, the provinces. pursued negotiations
separately.54 In several throne speeches, Dominion governments had promised to transfer

.

!
i
I

I
I,

4(,

4'1

so

. 51

52

Tobias C. Norris, elected to Manitoba legislature (1896. 1899, 1907, 1910, 1914, 1920, 1922, 1925,
1927.); Premier ofManitoba (May 1915 to August 1922), as cited in B.M. Greene, ed:, Who's Who in·
Canada: 1.934-35, vol. 23 (Toronto: International Press. 1935) at 1626.

. Letter, Norris to Meighen (10 March 1921), Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI, file 2).
Meighen did not agree to compensation based on a fiduciary principle as this could make the Dominion
government responsible for moneys that it should have received and not just what it actually received.
He suggested that this could mean that Canada would be responsible for the sale value of homestead
lands. Homestead lands were not sold and were essentially free. Such a land policy was designed to
encourage immigration and settlement. Thus, the Dominion had not collected· revenue from the
agricultural lands anywhere near the theoretical value of the homestead lands.
Letter, Mackenzie King to Norris (20 February 1922), Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI, file 2).
For discussiOil oftrib.unal options, see e.g. King Diaries, supra note 1 (3 July 1928).
A series oflengthy memoranda concerning the financial questions stemming from the proposals made
by the Prairie Provinces were prepared in 1921 by John A Reid for Prime Minister Arthur Meighen
(copy found in Papers o£John Bracken, WInnipeg, AM (G550, file 232)).
John Bracken, B.SA (University of Illinois); LL.D.; professor University of Saskatchewan (1910
1920); elected to Manitoba legislature and premier.in 1922 and re-elected in 1927 as cited in A.L..
Normandin, ed., The Canadiim Parliamentary Guide: 1930(Ollawa: Mortimer, 1930)-"t403; and B.M.
Greene, ed., Who's Who in Canada: 1949-50, vol. 38 (Toronto: Intemational Press, 1950) at 22..
Charles Avery Dunning, P.C., Liberal; appointed Saskatchewan Provincial Treasure (20 October 1916);
Minister of Railways (20 October 1917); Minister of. Telephones (16 May 1918); Minister of
Agriculture (15 February 1919); becanle Firemier (5 April 1922); appointed federal Minister ofRailways
and Canals (20 February 1926); elected MP in 1926; and appointed Minister ofFinance (26 November
1929), as cited in A.L. NOrnlandin, supra note 51 at i55-56. . .
Herbert Greenfield, Vice-president United Fanners of Alberta (1918-1921); and Premier of Alberta
(1921-1925), as cited in Greene. supra note 51 at 1335. .
1. Castell Hopkins,"The Canadian Annual. Review ojPuh/fc Affairs: 1922 (Toronto: Canadian Review
Company. 1923) at 22.1-22 and 574-75.
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resources to the Prairie Provinces. 55 The transfer of natural resources was turned in,to a
constitutional issue that would only be resolved after customary and careful plodding by
Canadian officials. But for the Prairie Provinces, it defined an unequal presence in the
confederation. On the practical level, Dominion control over Manitoba public lands meant
that provincial authorities did nothave a share in revenue stemming from a beneficial interest
in lands and resources or the ability to set policies for the development of lands and
resources. In the abstract, Crown ownership was not the issue, but with jurisdiction and

, administration came the beneficial interest. An official understanding between the Manitoba
and Dominion governments on how to resolve the natural resources issue was made on 21
April 1922.56 In this agreement, the Dominion gov.ernment recognized: the need for

'adjustments between the Dominion government and the Prairie Provinces; that the Prairie
Provinces would be placed in a position ofequality with other provinces; that an agree!l!ent
would be negotiated subject to rati,fication by Parliament and the Legislatures; that failure to
negotiate an' agreement would refer the dispute to arbitration; and that awards made by
arbitration would be ratified by the Manitoba legislature and the Dominion parliament.57

Eventually, this understanding proved to guide the process for resolving the "natural
resources question." However, in 1924, serious negotiations between Alberta and the
Dominion commenced'.5' Yet, only by January 1926 did the governments of Alberta and
Canada reach a separate agreement for transferring resources, but with very limited
compensation.59 This agreement was not confirmed by federal statute because the Alberta
legislature made changes to the school lands trust fund clause."o Progress on resolving this
issue also slowed when the Mackenzie King government lost a non-confidence motion in'
June,1926 and, after a short"lived Conservative government lead by fonner Prime Minister
Meighen, a general election was held in Septembllr in which Mackenzie King was re
elected."'

Following the collapse of the 1926 Alberta agreement, the Province of Manitoba
effectively played a more active role in negotiations with the Doininion. Essentially, the re
engagement ofAlberta had'to wait for a reference to the Supreme Colirt on the constitutional
validity ofs. 17 ofthe Alberta Act which was heard on 7 March 1927. Neither Saskatchewan

".

. ~'I

(,l!

Sec e.g. King'Diaries, supra note I (9 January 1926) lind (26 January 1929).
House q(Cammons Dehates (21 April 1922) al 1Oi7-1 H.
lhid. at 10'18. '

Maekenzic King r~eorded an interview he hcld with his eahinct ministcrs lind Alberta Prcmier llerbert
Greenfield (King Diarics, supra nole I (3 January 1924)).
The lederlll government's position was put to Alberta in November 1924 lind by December 1924'
Alberta hlld, accepted the' terms (King Dillries, ihid: (24 November and 18 December 1924). ()n 4

'January 1924, the Prim'e Minister and Brownlee lIgreed to include the return or the natural resources
or Alberta in the upcnming throne speech (Kiqg Diaries, ihid. (4 January 1924}). Mackenzie Kii,g
recorded thc signing of this agreement: "At 'loon Brownlee (,I' Albcrta & Snlith a mcmber or his Clov't .
--.:. a conservative - 'came in with Lapointe & Mr. Stewart & sigoed the agreements 'lor traosler or the
Natural resources to Alberta"( King Diarics, ihid. (9 January 1926)).
For a tcrsc summary ofthe school lands issuc io Albena Icgislatorc, sec .I. Castellllopkios, cd., 71,e
Canadian Annual Review q(Puhlic Affairs.: 1925-26 (Toronto: Canadian Rcview Company, 1926) at
495-97. II ncwspaper reported that a impasse had been reached and that thc Irllosler "is in danger or
being shattcred on the rneks o!'the separate school issuc" ("[)omioillll Bargain With Albert.) May Nni
Be Olllcluded" Montreal (ia=etle (12 May 1926), reproduced in Oitawa, NAC (R(i 25, vol. 797. filc
50?».

, Arthur Meighen was appoinled Prime Minister on 26 June 1926 but his conservative government was
deleated in the gcneral eleetion 14September 1926. . '
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nor Alberta filed a factum and a special counsel had to be appointed to represent all those
opposed to the view of the Attorney-General ofCanada. On 20 April 192~, the unanimous
Court held thats. 17 of The Alberta Ac/" was not-ultra vires ofthe Parliament ofCanada.63

Nonetheless, Canada applied for a special,appeal to Judicial Committee ofthe Privy Council;
however, by mid-August the Minister of Justice had been unable to arrange ameans for an
appeal. 64 In early January 1928, discussions with Alberta were renewed."; Manitoba Premier
Bracken had rejected the terms ofthe 1926 Alberta agreement, stating that "the terms which
have been made with the Province of Alberta are not, and in our opinion never can be,
acceptable to the Province Of Manitoba."" After allowing several years to pass, Bracken
proposed that it was time to submit the question to arbitration, as, provided by the
understanding of April 1922.67 He recommended that the Judicial Committee of f+is'
Majesty's Privy Council serve as the tribunal. Needless to say, the arbitration did not go to
the Privy Council. A conference was held on 3 and 4 July 1928 in Ottawa:' which began by
reviewing correspondence on the issue, but in his personal diary, Mackenzie King divulged:
"I confess I felt ashamed ofour side ofthe record, the continuous procrastination."" At this
conference, the Dominion and Manitoba governments agreed to use a Royal Commission,
a suggestion made by Justice Minister Ernest Lapointe,?ll as "the method and basis of
settlement of the question ofthe administration and control ofthe natural resources.,,71 The
question of compensation was not essentially a legal question that could be best put to the
Privy Council. Mackenzie King wanted a public inquiry that could educate public opinion

fl~
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1905.4-5 Edw. VII. e. 3; reprinted in S.c. 1905. e. 3 [Alberta Acfj.
R~{ereni::e re: Alberta Act; s. 17, 119271 S,C-.R. 364.
For a terse summary orlhis dispute, se" Memorandum Ihr Acting Minister orJustiee (14 Septemher
1931). Ottawa, NAt' (RCi 13, vol. 2520, liIe C-i (08). '
On i3 January 1928, Mae~enzie King had an interview \~ith Hrnwnlee (King Di'aries. supra ;lllte'l (13
January 1928)). '
Letter, Bracken to Mackenzie King (I:i January 1927), Winnipeg, AM (R(] 17, A I, liIe 2) [Bracken
letter]. See, also House a/Commons Debates (II February 1929) at 35. The 1926 Alberta agreement
provided little compensation for the loss of provincial beneficial interests.
Bracken letter, ibid.
Sec j(ing Diaries, supra note I (3 July 1928); and infra note 69.
Ibid. A record ofthe meeting indicated the participants at the meeiing on 3 July 1928 included: Ihr' '
Canada, Prime Minister Mackenzie King,James Robb (Miliisler 01'l;i;13nee), Ernesll.apointe(Minister
ol'.Iustiee), Charles Avery Dunning (Minster or Railwllys), Chllrl"" Stewarl (Minister orthe Interior),
and Peter .I.. Veniot (Postmaster General), and (J.D. Skeltun (Undersecretary or Slate Illr External
Atlairs); and, tor Manitoba, Premier Bracken, W..I. Majllr (Attorney General) and RA Iloey (Minister
ofEducation). and Chester Martin (Naiural Resuurees Conlerenee with Province o'rManitoha (3 July
1928), Ollaw!\. NAC (RG 25, vol. 791; liIe 507)). ,
Emest Lapointe, K.C., BA (1895), LL.B. (f898) Laval University; called to the Bar (1898); K.C.
(1908); Member ofParliament for Kamouraska (1904~1919); and tor Quebec East (1919); Minister or
Marine and Fisheries (29 Deeemhcr 1921); MinisterofJustiee(.Ianuary 1924), aseited in Greene, supra' ,
note 45 at 1232.'
Privy Council, Order-in-Cl1lllleiI1258 (I AuguS11928) eopylbund in t1on. W.F.A. Turgeun,Chairman.
Han. T.A. Crerar & Charles' M. Bowman, Ileporl (~{The I/o)'al. Commi.I'\·ion On The 7'ran,\I"r OJ7h"
Nalurall/esourc"s q{Manitoba (Ottawa: F.A. Aeland, 1929) at 5 I'Mani{oba Reportl. Turgeon was i1

Justice ol'the Saskatchewan Court orAppeal and lormer Alturney,GeneralorSaskalehewan,C:rerar had'
been leader oflhe Progressive Parly and a cabinet minister in the,union government. Bowman WIIS

Chainnan ofthe Board orMutual Lilt: Assur~nce Company ofCanada. Sec alsolD. Mochomk, "The
Political Economy ofNortilern Development: Governments and Capilal Among Manitoba's Resource

, Frontier, 1870-1930" (Winnipeg: unpublished Ph.D. dissertation,'UniversityofManitoba, 1992) at 5'14. ,
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and so that the findings could be reviewed by Parliament and the legislature. 72 The shift to .
a Royal Commission was certainly a more arnicable processthim a binding arbitration

. tribumil, but it also signalled that the Dominion government was prepared to extend the
period ofsubsidies. As a process, a Royal Commission would provide credibility that would
limit the criticisrrtof other provinces claiming to have a stake in the transfer. In partiCular,
this Royal Commission was intended to deal with the issue of compensation and subsidies.
(The specifics of compensation for Alberta and Saskatchewan were dealt with after the
agreements had been enacted,73 whereas· Manitoba and the Dominion reached an
understanding on. compensation during the' negotiations· associated with the Royal
Commission.74) With respect to Manitoba's resources, an Order-in-Council ofl August 1928
provided the means fOf dealing with the financial issues. M.anitoba's position on adopting
constitutional principles for settling the dispute had been accepted: "The Province of
Manitoba to be placed· in a position of equalitY with the other provinces of Confederation·
with respect to the administration and control of its natural resources, as from its entrance
into Confederation in 1870.,,7i This Order-in~Councilalso appointed the commissioners, and
gave the commission the power to decide financial and other considerations. After
considering the report, both governments would "introduce the necessary legislation to give.
effect to the financial terms as agreed upon, and to effect the transfer to the province ofthe
unalienated natural resources within its boundaries, subject to any trust existing' in resp.ect
thereof, and without prejudice to any interest other than that of the Crown in the same."76 .

The work ofthe Royal Commission on Manitoba Resources was largely concerned with
producing arecommendation for financial readjustments that should be made to the' Province.
The manner in· which lands and resources had 'beerr alienated was considered by the
commissioners. After considering the financial effects of various past policies (subsidies,
interest, etcetera), or the "balancing ofclaims," the commissioners laconically calculated that
the precise balance in Manitoba's favour was $4,584,212.49.77 The settlemelJt proposed by
the commissioners was not based on fiduciary principles. During a meeting with the
commissioners, the representatives for the Province of Manitoba abandoned the demand for
compensation based on fiduciary principles and instead asked for a cash payment of
$6,000,000 and a continuation 'ofthe existing subsidies.7s Subsidies in perpetuity were also
agreed upon and this fmancial compensation package was certainly less than what would
have resulted had· corrtpensationbeencalculated on a fiduciary basis, but a much better

,

72

7'

74

7S

77

7K

Natural Resources Confererice with the Province ofManitoba (3 July 1928) Ottawa, NAC (RG 25, vol.
. 797, file 507),

Paragraphs 20, 21, and 22 in the Alberta agreement, supra note 6 and paras. 21, 22, 23, and 24 in the
Saskatchewan agreement, supra note 6. .
For the Alberta and Saskatchewan commission, see Hon. A.K. Dysart, Hon. TM. Tweedie & George
C. McDonald, Report OfThe Royal Commission On The Natural R~sourcesOfAlberta (Ottawa: J.O.
Patenaude, Printer to the King~s Most Excellent Majesty, 1935) [Alberta Report]. Hon. A.K. Dysart
(Chairman), Hon. H. V. Bigelow, & George C. McDonald, Report OfThe Royal Commission On The
Natural Resaurces OfSaskatchewan (Ottawa: J.O. Patenaude, 1935) [Saskatchewan Report]. Oliver
Master served .as Secretary fm these commissions.
Manitoba Report, supra note 71 at 5.
Ibid
Ibid. at 45.
Mochoruk, supra note 71 at 516-17.
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settlement than what Alberta had agreed to in 1926.79 The Royal Commission for Manitoba
Resources officially reported on 30 May 1929, thereby clearing the way for the drafting of
the rest of the agreement and, on 26 June 1929, Manitoba and Canada agreed to the
recommendations ofthe Commission.so A summary of this meeting recorded:

[ijt was agreed that the drafting of an agreementshOlild be undertaken by the Department of Justice and the

Department of the Interior, In consultation with Messrs. Craig and Hudson for the Province [of Manitoba].

This could not be done until Mr. Edwards and Mr. Plaxton of the Departrilent of Justice had returned to

Ottawa. S1
.

At this meeting, Manitoba indicated a willingness to set aside Indian reserve !ands. Apart •
from the financial compensation to the Prairie Provinces, the Dominion government was
obligated to secure the existing land and resource tenures that had been issued by the federal
Crown before the transfer to the provinces. The content 'of the agreement, enforced by
concurrent statutes in 1930, outlined some ofexisting trusts and interests that had come into
being since 1870.S2 Specific non-Crown interests included railroad lands and the large lands

,granted to the Hudson's Bay Company.S3 With respect to the continuation of subsidies, the
Dominion government indicated that it was prepared to employ similar treatmen~ with
Saskatchewan and Alberta as it had employed with Manitoba. s4

While Alberta ,and Manitoba pursued negotiations differently, both provinces contributed
to the agreement with the Dominion. In contrast, the Province of Saskatchew.an played

Mil

HI

H2.

o K~ .

Ibid. at 528·29 has suggested that at least $200,000,000 would be owed to Manitoba for the loss of
land, timber and mineral resources had the fiduciary principle been used to determine compensation.
Meeting to consider the report of the Royal Commission for Manitoba Resources oDO May 1929 (26
June 1920) Ottawa, NAC (RG 25, vol. 797, file 507) included: MackenzieKing, Ernest Lapointe, James
Robb, Charles Stewart, W.R. Motherwell, Robert Forke; J.L. Ralston, (Canada); and John Bracken, WJ.
Major, AB Hudson and R.W. Craig (Manitoba). Bracken'was advised by Mackenzie King that the
'report had been printed on 12 June 1929 (Montreal Gazette (27 June 1929), reproduced in Ottawa,
NAC (RG 25, vol. 797, tile 507».
Memorandum on the transfer of natural resource of Manitoba conference on 26 June 1929 (28 June

, 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 25, vol. 797, tile 507). The comnlission was assisted by AR. McMaster
(Solicitor General) and C.P. PIaxton (Justice) and, for Manitoba, by AB. Hudson,C.W. Craig,and
Professor Chester Martin. !l-ichard Craig, K.C., B.A. (1897), LL.'B. (1904) University of Manitoba;
called to the Bar (1905); member of Macdonald, Craig, Terr, Armstrong and Hughes, Macleod and
Ross; prosecutor for'the City ofWinnipeg (1910-1912); K.C. (1916); Member and B'encher Manitoba
Law Society; elected Manitoba Legislature.(1922); served as Attorney General (8 August I922·April
1927), as cited in Greene, supra note 32 at 806. Albert Blellock Hudson, K.C., )..L.B. (University of
Manitoba); called to the Bar 1899; of Hudson, Ormond, Spice and Symington; Bencher of the Law
Society; K.C. (1914); elected Manitoba legislature 1914, 1915; Attorney General and Minister for
Telephones and Telegraphs (May 1925; resigned November 1917); elected MP (December 1921), as
cited in Greene, supra note 45 at 1232. Charles Percy Plaxton, LL,B. (Osgoode Hall); admitted to the
Ontario Bar (1915); appointed as clerk, Department ofJustice (10 December 1915); appointed Senior
Advisory Counsel, Department of.lustice (1 April 1922)(Ottawa, NAC (RG 13, vol. 247; file 1920-517:
and vol. 270, tile 1922-1463)).
See supra note 6.
,The HBC lands and interestsstemmed from the Deed ofSurrender (1870)and an agreement approved,
by Order·in-Council (P.C. 21.58) of 19 December 1924.
"Manitoba and Ottawa agree on re~ources" Montreal Gazette (27 June 1929), reproduced in Ottawa,
NAC (RG 25, voL 797, file507).'ouring the debate in the House.on the Alberta agreement (~O April
1930), Mackenzie King read into the record the press statement of26 June 1929 (House a/Commons
Debates (30 April 1930) at 1608). "
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virtually no role in shaping the general terms of the agreement. In fact, the Manitoba
legislature-had confirmed the agreement before Saskatchewan had signed its memorandum
ofagreement with Canada (20 March (930).85 To a certain extent, Saskatchewan was not in
a position to participate in negotiations: The election of 26 June 1929 had resulted in a'
Liberal minority government, lead by Premier James G. Gardiner, that was replaced in
September by an informal coalition ofconservatives and progressives lead by James Thomas
Milton Andersen. Ho Thus, in terms ofworking towards an agreement, by the autumn of 1929,
Manitoba and Alberta were well ahead of the new Saskatchewan government.

Nevertheless, Saskatc~ewan representatives were in Ottawa as agreements were nearing
. conclusion with Manitoba and Alberta. On 9 December 1929 MackenzieKing noted: "[t]he

new Premier of Sask. Anderson is here to make trouble, not to make an agreement"; he
lamented the loss ofthe provincial election to the conservatives: "I feel annoyed at Gardiner
[Liberal premier] letting his province get into such hands."87 The next day, the Prime
Ministerrecorded in his diary: .

[llrom J I till one w~' spent the time in Council going over c~rrespondence re Natural Resources in. .

Saskatchewan & Alberta preparatory to meeting Premier Anderson & his colleagues which we did in myoftice

at 2:30 this afternoon. He is a rough diamond & the men with him ofa type of low cunning in a way. He had

a representalive orthe U.F. [United Farn,ers) of Sask as well as his Ally Genl. & Minister of Public Works.

He read a long mcmorial, craflily draned & designed to draw tram us a refusal. 88

At this meeting; the Prime Minister did not respond to Saskatchewan'S demands, but simply
.used the excuse that he could not respond until Lapointe returned.s•· .

Apparently, Saskatchewan held to its desire that compensation for losses should not start
in 1905, but should go back to 1870, and that the Dominion government should be able to
.acc·ount for all land ·alienations as an administrative trustee. Not surprisingly, the Toronto
Mail And Empire (11 December 1929), under the headline "Rebuke is given to
SaskatcheWan," reported on the outcome of the meeting, indicating that province's
representatives were told "the government was not ready to' make a decision, imd they will
return home to-morrow indignant at their treatment and their fruitless quest.""o
Saskatchewan's sensitivities did not seem to concern the Prime Minister. After.advisinghis
cabinet of the nature of the Manitoba and Alberta agreements (10 December 1929) and, as
the long-standing natural resources issue seemed nearly resolved, he confirmed in his diary
that he had not expected an agreement with Saskatchewan, but that "[w]e have at least put
that province in a position where the present Govt. can do us no harm and only bring reaction
upon itself."·' Moreover, in contrast to western leaders that Mackenzie King respected, such

!

!
!
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See supra note 4 (assented to 19 February 1930).. . .
Andersen 'became premicr on '9 September 1929 (see John 1-1'- Archer, Saskatchewan: A His/Dry
(Saskatoon: Western Prairie Producer Buoks. 1980) at 211-13).
King Diaries, supra note I (9 December 1929).
King Diaries, ibid (10 December 1929).
King Diaries, ibid. (26 June '1929). The fact lhal Lapointe was nOllhere to parlieipute in the tinaI
negotialions or to sign the agreement with the olhers was nol an impedimenl.
T.H. Blacklock, "Rebuke is given to Saskatchewan" Toronto Mail and Empire (II December 1929),
reproduced in Ollawa, NAC (RG25. vol. 797. file 507).
Ki~g Diaries, SIlP~O note I (II December 1929)., '
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as Premiers John Brownlee~2 and John Bracken and because his political strategy entailed
keeping the federal Progressive and provincial United Farmers governments aligned with the

.. federal Liberal Party, the Premier of Saskatchewan was not held in high regard: "I then went
to Can. Club & listened to a very poornoteven mediocre address by Anderson P.M. ofSask.,
a kindergarten affair delivered as to an audience in a field, a very ordinary man.,,'JJ

Once Manitoba and Alberta settled, there would be little scopefor Saskatchewan to retain
its position. Indeed; on 13 December 1929, after the Saskatchewan delegation had been sent
home, Mackenzie King wrote: "[b]eIieve tomorrow we will get agreements signed with both
Alberta & Manitoba transferring their resources & Saskatchewan placed }l'here it will be
difficult for that provin~e not to follow suit.,,94 The federal government's ability to secure
agreements was facilitated by aprocess in which it dealt with each province separately and
Mackenzie King was adept at dealing strategically with provincial demands. The Dominion
government did not agree to extend the period ofcompensation to the era before the creation
ofthe province, but Saskatchewan accepted a reference 6n this issue to the Supreme Court.'J5

Not without reason would Prime Minister Mackenzie King boast, "[t]his will be a
memorable day in the history of Canada,,96 and record in his diary that "[a]t about 3:30 this
afternoon the agreement between the Dominion and Manitoba transferring to the latter·
province itS Natural Resources was signed, and within the next half hour the agreement with
Alberta. Both documents weresigned in the Council Chamber.,,9? Whi Ie the Prairie Provinces
were acquiring an improved position in the federation, back in 1928 King had pragmatically
mussed: "[i]t is a mistake for Ottawa to be controlling & administrating western lands, & it
is a losing& costiy business as it stands and we should gef.rid of it all just as soon as'we
can. ?,98 The outcome of Mackenzie King's negotiations·was an achievement that had alluded
Conservative Prime Ministers Borden and Meighen and it represented an intricate
constitutional remedy for historically-determined inequity that had to be fashioned within the

'J>

".1'

'J5

'lr.
1)7.

'JK

John Edward Brownlee, K.C., BA (Toronto University), LL.B. (University of Calgary), LL.D.
(University of Alberta); Attorney General of Alberta (I921-1924); Premier of Alberta (1924-i934);
leaderofthe United Farmers ofAlberta; practiced law with Brownlee and Brownlee. as cit~d in Greene,
supra note 32 at 541.
King Diari~s, supra note I (II December 1929). Aller the Manitoba and Alberta agreelllentshad been
signed, Mackenzi~ King wrote: "~lilt is interesting that these agreements [shouldJ have been made with
Progressive governments. It should help .6ring closer together Lib & Prog forces" (King Diaries (14
December 1929». Similarly, Mackenzie King stated in th~ House of Commons: "I have stated, in
different parts of this country over and over again, that I looked upon the Progressive party and the·
Labour party as advanced wings ofthe Liberal party; that their policies were fundamentally Liberal
policies" (House afCommons Debates (10 February 1930) at 32).
King Diari~s, ibid. (13 DecetTiber 1929).
The Supreme Court held that aller 1870 the lands were vested in th~ right at' the Dominion. The
decision un the reterence on Saskatchewan lands was handed down on 3 February 1931 ("Supreme
Court Favors Ottawa On Land Appeal" Man/real GazetIe (4 February ·1931), reproduced in Ottawa,
NAC (RG 25, vol. 797,liIe 5(7)).
King Di!lJ'ies, supra note I (14 December 1929).
King Diaries, ibid. (14 Dec~mber 1929). The Manitoba agreement was probably closer to completion

.than the Alberta agreement; Bracken deterred signing on the 13th because it was a Friday. On the 13th
Mackenzie King spent tram II :.30 AM to 2:00 PM on the Manitoba agreemcnt and from 3:00 to 7:0()
PM on the Alberta agreement (King Diaries. ibid.),
King Diaries. ibid. (5 Julv 192Hl.
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constraints of the old BNA Act of 1867.99 Nevertheless, the Prime Minister was not always
appreciative of what he called technicalities, and after the agreements had been signed, he
noted that both Interior Minister Charles StewartlOO and Solicitor General Lucien CannonlOI

had "complained a little of the speed at which we were proceeding but it would have been
, fatal to delay longer."lo2 Stewart and Cannon may not have been unduly cautious; some
aspects of the agreements and the very process were contested vehemently in the House of
Commons, despite a general consensus for the need to' transfer resources to the Prairie

• Provinces. IOJ ' ,

Although signed in mid-December, parliamentary action did not begin until late February
1930. 104 Manitoba obtained assent for its legislation on 19 February lOS and Alberta on 3 April
1930. On 28 February 1930, Interior Minister Stewart gave notice ofmotion to the House of
Commons: "That is expedient to bring a measure to confirm the agreement between the
government of the Dominion and the province of Alberta, dated 14th D'ecember, 1929,
respecting the transfer ofthe natural resources ofAlberta." 106 C.H. Cahan (Conservative MP
for St. Lawrence-St George) lead offthe debate by questioning the school lands fund, but he
quickly indicated disagreement with ,the process because. the House had not seen the
agreement before ithad been executed, and because the provincial legislatures had adjourned
'before the House dealt with the agreements. He stated: "[t]he House ofCommons is placed
in the position that it cam~ot demand that the agreement be amended in certain essential
particulars in' order to carry out the clear intention of this house without taking the position
of being entirely opposed to the transfer of these resources to the several provinces as
intended"; he affirmed a good reason for his concern: "'To understand the principles of this

"
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Commonly referred to as the Constitution Act, /867 (UK), 30 & 31 Viol., o' 3, reprinted in R.S.C,
1985, App. ll, No,·5.
Charles Stewart, Liberal; Premier ofAlberta and Minister ofRailways and Telephone (18 Ootober 19 i7
to 12 August 1921); Ministerofthe Interior, as cited in Greene, supra note 45 at 1640,
Luoien Cannon, K.C., LL.D. (Laval1Jniversity);'appointed Senior Crown Proseoutor tor District of
Quebec (1920); eleoted to Quebec Legislative Assembly in 1913 and re-elected 1916: eleoted to House
ofCommons 1917 and re-eleoted 1921, 1925, 1926; sworn in as SolioitorGeneral (5 September 1925);

, re-appointed and sworn in as' Privy Councilor (25 September 1926), as cited in A.L. Normandin; ed.,
The Canadian Parliamentary Guide: /933 (Ottawa, Mortimer; J933) at 31-32. '
King Diaries, supra note 1 (14 Deoember 1929).
See generally House o/CommonsDebates (1930) vols. I & 2 (Ottawa: F.A.AoIand, 1931),
See supra notes 4 and 6. With respeclto the enactment of the agreements in the HouseofCommbns,
the Manitoba and Alberta agreements were tabled on 26 February 1930; the House went into committee
to oonsider the resolutions on 4 March; the agreement with Saskatchewan was tabled on 28 Maroh;
printing 'of the oorrespondenoe between Saskatchewan and, Alberta and the Dominion governments
relating to the agreements was ordered on 31 March; a notioe of motion to oonsider the resolution to
confirm the Saskatohewan agreement was given on 31 Maroh; debate oc'curred on second reading of
the Manitobaagreement(originally introducea as Bill 18) and third readingon 28 April: second reading
ofAlberta agreement (introduced as Bill 17) began on 28' April and concluded with approval on I May:
because of the similarity of the three agreements, the debate on the Saskatchewan agree,ment
(introduced as Bill 58) was short and second reading and approval occurred immediately after the
Alberta agreement on I May; address'to the King confirming the agreements with message to the Senate
from the House of Commons on 27 May' 1930 (see HOllse o/Commons Debates (27 February 1930)
at 148-49), ' .
See supra note 4 (assented to 19 Febr~ary 1930),

,.., . At the same time, the same notice was given in respect ofthe Manitoba agreement (House a/Commons
Debates (27 February'1930) at 149).
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statute one must look beneath the surface and consider the terms ofthe agreement itself." '07 ,

Conservative leader R.B. Bennett expressed firmly his frustration with the proces,s: ' .

•

May 1say this? It is futile for us to make objections here. The Minister ofJustice in the observations he made

a few minutes ago indicated that we are but a rubber stamp. These agreemerits have been accepted by the

'respective legislatures and each constitutes now a contract between two' parties, the province and the

Dominion. We have no power to amend, we have no power to change, because no one party to a contract can

change the contract without the consent ofthe other party. Therefore so far as this parlia~ent is concerned we

might as well accept these agreements and be done with them. All we can do is call attention to points which

occur to us as we go along, and o.bjecti~ns which we have to certain phases [phrases?] ofthe agreement; but
as the minister very properly observed, it is too late to talk ofchanges once a contract is signed unless both
parties thereio consent; and inasmuch as one party is not available for the purpose,ofmaking changes without
long delay, there is nothing more to be said but t~ accept the agreements as they are. '08

Bennett had serious objections to what he regarded as an unconstitutional process, stating
. emphatically, "once more [ desire to repeat to this house that the Alberta agreement
. represents a contract invalid and ilIegal."'09 Additionally, the debate on the NRTAs also

served to'remind Members of Parliament of the constraints oftne RNA Act and that they
could only change the constitution by obtaining the approval of the Imperial Parliament.

•

To a large degree, the essence 9fthe debate on these agreements was that critics pointed
to the various restrictions placed on how the Prairie Provinces would administer their lands
and-resources after the transfer as a negation of the agreements' stated purpose of placing,
those provinces "in a position ofequality with the other provinces ofConfederation. ,,"0The
provision covering the. school lands trust was the most contentious issue, arousing

, apprehensions about the federation responsibilities with respect to minority rights. '" Upon
conchidinghis discussion ofschool fund issue, Cahan directed a final point at Lapointe: "the
Minister of Justice must take the full responsibility with regard to the interpretation ofthat

, agreement" because this was a matter "of such peculiar importance to my own peopIe in the

Hl7

11IM

Ill')

I III
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, House a/Commons Debares (28 April 1930) at 1528: for a summary of the debate, see J. CaStell
Hopkins, ed., Canadian Annua/.Review 0/ Public Affairs: 1929-30 (Toronto: Canadian Review
Company, 1930) at 50-53.
House a/Commons Debaies (28 February 1930) at.J 542. He raisei:l these objections again on 29 April
1930 (House a/Commons Debates (29-30 April 1930) at 1579-80)...
House a/Commons Debate. (29 April 1930) at 1572. The Justice D'epartment regarded Bennett's use
of "illegal" not in the ordinary use of the word, but really to mean "extra legal.'· A memorandum
concerning "Points Raised In Debate On Natural Resources" was prepared by the Justice Department
on 6May 1930 that reviewed the objections by Benriett and Cahan. This memorandum served as a dran
ofa 12 page analysis titled "MemoraridumForThe Honourable The Leader OfThe Government In The
Senate" (13 May 1930), reproduced in Ottawa, NAC, (RG 13, vol. 2420, file 532/1930).
Preamble to the Manitoba agreement, supra note 4, scheduled with Bill 18:
Some ofthe points raised in debate included: the ability to amend the,agreement by both governments:

, the difference between the Alberta and Saskatchewan agreements with respect to the reference to the
Supreme Court; school lands and school hinds trust fund: the reference to s. 109 ofthe RNA Act. 1867.
supra note 99; the ability ofprovincial legislatures to'effectively amend tederal statlltes relating to land
issues: the lack of an explicit inclusion in the transter agreement of one particular ,seclion of the
Dominion LandsAct, S.C. 1879, c:31 pertaining to sehoul lands: the lack ofaSSurance that royalty ratcs
could not be changed by the provinces 'during the life of an existing lease; water power; Dominion
ownership of national parks and its exclusive juriSdiction:' the amount of sub~idies paid to the
provinces; and the 'abilityto change the agreement by concurrent provincial and:federallegislation.
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province of Quebec."J12 After some general debate during the second reading ofBiJi 18,113
approval was given on a paragraph-bY-PE1Iagraph basis, Significantly; during the examination
ofBill 18, paras, 9 to 14 inclusive (w~ter power, fisheries, Indian reserves, Indian livelihood
rights, and solider settlements lands) were all agreed to without comment or debate. I14 The
Debates ofthe House ofCommons provide afascinating account of the efforts to undue the
decision to retain the lands and resources of the Northwest and Manitoba for the "purpose
ofthe Dominion"; however, this source does not provide any specific insight aboutthe nature
and origin ofthe Indian livelihood right. A better understanding ofthe Indian livelihood right
provision can best be attained by recons.tructing the drafting of the provision.. '

.
After Canadian approval, the agreements were forwarded to the. Imperial Parliament. The

SecretarY ofState for Dominion Affairs in London advised the Secretary ofState for External
. Affairs on 25 June 1930 that the Bill confirming the agreements had been introduced in

Imperial Parliament, which passed in time to ready Manitoba's compensation cheque.
($4,584,212.49).115 Mackenzie King and Lapointe participated in Manitoba's Diamond
Jubilee celebration of Manitoba's. entrance into Confederation and the prese.ntation of the
cheque laid to rest an old grievance. I 16

After the understanding ofApril 1922, it took some eight years marked by throne speech'
promises, Dominion/Provincial conferences, negotiations, a failed agreement, fears about
sectarian disputes over school funding, and Orders in Council, before concurrent provincial,
federal and 'imperiallegislation resolved what had been'a 60 year problem for Manitoba.
Clearly, negotiating the transfer of resources was not a haphazard process. The process

. leading to general ~erms of reference that was acceptable to Manitoba and Dominion
politicians resolved the old problem of compensation; nonetheless, the existing trusts and
obligations were a vital responsibility for federal officials, and therefore, observant drafting
of specific terms had to be compll~ted before an agreement would be executed. Dominion
records provide the most important evidence concerning the drafting of the terms of the
agreement that recognized a variety of trusts and obligations. The 1926 Alberta agreement
served as a template for the 1929 talks. In this sense, the 1926 Alberta and 1929 Manitoba
agreements are strongly linked and to appreciate the complexity of the Indian livelihood
rights provision, it is necessary to back-track to examine the development of the 1926
agreement with Alberta.

III. TIlE TREATY HUNTING AND FISHING RIGHT

IN. THE 1926 ALBERTA AGREEMENT

If the historical importance of the 1930 NRTA has not received adequate scholarly
attention, then the stillborn .1926. Alberta-Canada agreement is an even more obscure

"'
II)

"'

liS

lie.

House a/Commons Debates (28 April 1930) at 1536..
Introducing the Manitoba agreement, supra note 4 into Parliament. See also supra note 104.
House a/Commons Debates (1930) at 1541; also, the debate on the Alberta and. Saskatchewan
agreements did not generate'any discussion of para. 12 (House a/Commons Debates (I May 1930) at
1702-704).
The details concerning the approach to.the Imperial Parliament with tl,e Bill to contirm the amendment
of the BNA Act, supra note 6 can be found in Ottawa, NAC (RG 25, YOI. 797, tile 507); and Ottawa,
NAC (RG 13, YOI. 2420, tile 53211930).
KIng Diaries, sup;a note 1 (15 July 1930).
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development but which requires analysis. Charles Stewart, former premier of Alberta, as
Interior Minister was in charge ofthe legislation introduced in March 1926. On the Dominian
side, the Departmentofthe Interior took.the leading role during the 1925-26 negotiations.
A central figure in the 1925-26 negotiations was Lieutenant-Colonel O.M. Biggar K.C., Chief
Electoral Officer and counsel for the Dominion. I17 While tJie position of the Dominion
government with respect to Indian interests in the transfer went through subtle developments
in the 1925-26 period, this. detail is an essential starting point for an iInderstanding ofthe
agreement achieved on 9 January 1926. .

The Department oflridian Affairs was alert to the real possibility ofa transfer ofresources
as early as 1922, but not until January 1925 did it seem that the agreement with Alberta was
iniminent. 1I8 In 1925, the main concerns were the administration and beneficialinterest of
Indians in reserve lands and outstanding reserve lands, including the land needs ofnon-treaty
bands. '19 In January 1925, [)uncan Campbell Scott,120 Deputy Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs, formally outlined the main Indian interest issues. Scott identified the
obligation for outstanding reserves and the need to secure for Indian~. reversionary beneficial
interests in reserve lands. U,nder the heading of "Hunting and Fishing," he noted: "[w]hile
the Indians shall be subject to the game laws ofthe Province, provision should be made for
hunting and fishing reserves, and for exemptions in favour of Indians who are hunting and

. fishing purely for their own sustenance."121 Scott had proposed hunting reserves for Indians.
In the Northwest Territories the Dominion government created vast "game reserves" in which
lands were specifically set aside to' allow Aboriginal people' to secure traditional
livelihoods. 122

Biggar, through consultation with Scott, drafted a memorandum on 30 January that listed
the Indian interests: reserves surveyed and confirmed, reserves surveyed but unconfirmed,

111 . Oliver Mowatt Biggar, C.M.G., K.C.,B.A. (Osgoode Hall); practiced with Biggar and Burton (1901
1902); Short, Cross and Biggar (1903-1915); Woods; Sherry, Collison and Field (1915-1920); Smart
and Biggar (1927-); Judge Advocate General for Canada (1918-1920); and Chief Electoral Officer
(1920-1927) as cited in B.M. Green, ed., Who's Who in Canada: 1947-48, vol. 36' (TorontQ:
International Press, 1948) at 384. .

'" The Indian Affairs file on the transfer agreement opened on 6 March 1922 and the material re.lating to
the 1926 agreement begins on 19 January 1925 (Ottawa. NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, tile 492-4-2, pt. In.

. The file material from the Hudson's Bay Company concerning iIle transfer of resources begins on 24
December 1924. . .

I" Memorandum, Robertson, Ottawa, NAC, pUblic records ofthe Department ofIndian Affairs (RG 10,
vol. 6820, file 492-4·2, pt. I). As backgrouild to the negotiations, Chief Surveyor Donald Robertson
recorded the needs of the Yellow Face Band for 16 square miles of reserve lands. This indicates a
recognition that Non·Treaty Indians had a stake in the transfer.

120 For.a biography of Scot~ see E. Brian Titley, A Narrow Vision: Duncan Campbell Scott and the
Administration ofIndian Affairs (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press, 1986) at 23-24,
where Tilley described Scott as a "government mandarin" who had begun as a copy clerk in 1879,
served as bookkeeper, waS prompted to clerk in charge of accounting branch, rose to chief clerk and
accountant, was appointed to Treaty 9 commissioner in 1905, served as superintendent of education,

. and then, from 1913 to 1932, directed the department as deputy superintendent general.
121 "Memorandum, so far as the Indian interest is concerned, regarding the proposed transfer from the

Dominion to the Province ofAlbertaofthe administration ofthe natural resources ofthe Province" (29
January 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492.4.2, pt. I). Scott raised the hunting issue
without reference to treaties. . ..

122 Far example, the Thelon Game Sanctuary vi~ established in .Jurie 1927..
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and additional reserves pursuant to treaties. 123 Biggar believed that it was not necessary to
raise the reversionary interest to surrender lands, since Indian reserves were to remain as
Dominion lands after the transfer. He also provided regional background on the traditional
economy: "The situation in regard to game is difficult"; and "[i]n southem Alberta the
Indians have become agriculturists and have teased to depend for their livelihood on hunting,
but this is by no means the case in the north, where many ofthe bands depend upon trapping
and fishing for a livelihood."124 The problem ofIndian hunting and game conservation was
explained:

The Department oflndian Affairs isjust a~ mUCh, or even more concerned to secure the preservation ofgame

than the-provincial authorities themselves. In the old days' the Indians themselves took care to conserve and

protect the game so as to yield them their livelihood as readily as possible, and they were in effect the only

trappers. Now, however, the commercial trappers show no such concern, and, for example, when they take

beaver, destroy the beaver house and ta~e the pups. This sort of thing, though against the law, is impossible

effectively to prevent and the result is the gradual disappearance ofthe game and probably some alteration in

,the attitude of the Indians themselves, who, finding 'their own efforts to conserve the game fruitless, are,

inclined to be less careful.

The diminution in the quantity of ,game presses hardly upon the hunting Indians, and it is not without

importance that; notwithstanding the game laws; they should be allowed to hunt and fish out ofse.son for their
owo'food,I25 .,

FroJ:ll the point ofview ofDominion officials, the reckless encroachment by White trappers
. on traditional Indian lands was the cause of conservation problems: The example of the
, beaver was used to illustrate "the disappearance of the game," Biggar drew a distinction
between the traditionil! behaviour of Indians as trappers and the practices of commercial

.trappers. His usage of the term "commercial" in the first instance was linked with over·
exploitation. Since the point oftrapping ofbeaver by Indians was for cash-valued exchange,
his usage ofcommercial has to be considered qualified. Biggar identified a potential problem
with respect to Indian access to what would become provincial Crown lands and,conceded ,
that "[i]t would nevertheless be advisable to include in the arrangement with Alberta a
provision definitely making the Indian treaty provisions apply." 126 The view was expressed
that livelihood rights were more important in the northern areas and that provinciai laws
might apply because ofdifferences in the wording ofthe various Alberta treaties. However,
Biggar argued that the application ofprovincial game laws to Indians was an issue that need
not be raised at this point. 127

Throughout the process for reaching an agreement on transferring resources, Scott and
Biggar differed on how and which Indian interests to protect. Biggar provided legal

.. ~.

123

'24
125
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Memorandum, Biggar (30 January 1925), Ottawa, NAC(RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492-4-2, pt. I).
Ibid. ' ,

Ibid. Biggar's use ofthe example ofbeaver indicates that the expression hunting included t~apping, The
reference to Indians as:tr.ppers also exhibits an awareness of the traditional economy. ' '
Hunting, trapping, and fishing in Treaty 8 were "subject to such regulations 'as may from time to time
be made by the Government of the country" (see Canada, Treaty No.8 made June 21; 1899 and
Adhesions, Reports (Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1966».
Ottawa, NAC (RG. 10, vol. 6820; file 4924-2, pt.I).
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perspectives for restricting the scope of the issues to be included in the agreement In
response to Biggar's cautious approach to Indian interests, Scott consulted with the Indian • ;
Affairs solicitor A.S. Williams. In a memorandum of6 February 1925, Williams disagreed
with Biggar's strategy and he provided several reasons for supporting Scott's position.

it seems to me that these matters should be dealt with in the proposed legislation and not left to be worked out

in the future with the Province ofAlberta or to be determined by the courts of law. The DO,minion is in a better

position now than it will ever be hereafter to assert what· it conceives to be the rights and int~rests of the
Indians and to secure consideration of these interests from the Provincial Authorities. 128

In this memorandum, Williams also niiseci the .general probiem of jurisdiction Qver treaty
hunting and fishing by citing the livelihood rights of the Robinson Superior 'treaty. For
several decades, the Department ofIndian Affairs had been involved in serious jurisdictional
disputes with the Province of Ontario concerning the regulation of Indian hunting in the .
Robinson Treaty territories. The specific written terms of the Robinson Treaties had little
direct bearing on Alberta Indians, however, the jurisdiction dispute was not a matter that any
official cognizant ofIndian interests would wantto leave to the future discretionary actions
ofprovincial authorities. .

In this context, Williams quoted a Justice Department opinion of 5 October 1917 that
advocated immunity from provincial game laws. for Indians based on· the paramount
Dominion powers with regard to Indians and lands reserved for the Indians; Williams
concluded" that it would be quite regular and advisable that the provision should be inserted
in the proposed act providing for special privileges of hunting and fishing for the IndIans
located in thil(part of the Province where they have to depend for their livelihood upon
hunting and fishing."'29 The reference to the Robinson Treaty and the Justice Department
opinion of5 October 1917 could only serVe to remind Scott ofthe difficulties created by two
decades ofOntario's aggressive encroachment on Indian livelihood. 130 Scott concurred with
WilliamS' memorandum. 13\ Williams' memorandum confirms that civil servants were mindful
ofthe need to protect Indian interests as part ofthe process oftransferring natural resources.

. Understandably, Colonel Biggar Was not fully aware of the implications of Williams'
reference to conflicts relating to the Robinson Superior Treaty and to the Justice Department
Opinion of5 October1917 or ofthe problems that Ontario Indianswere having ill exercising
treaty livelihood rights. He requested copies of the Alberta treaties and pointed out that
hunting rights should not change, but "should be limited to continuing to the Indians the same

'"
12'J
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Memorandum, Williams to Scott (6 February 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492-4-2, pt.
I).
Ibid. [emphasis added].
Frank Tough, "Ontario's' Appropriation of Indian Hunting: Provincial Conservation Policies vs.
Aboriginal and Treaty Rights, Ca. 1892-1930" (Toronto: Ontario Native Affairs Secretarial, 1991). This
solirce and the argument of this piece of primary research was acknowledged in Canada, Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples:
Restructuring the Relalion.ihip, vol. 2 (Ottawa:. Miuister ofSupply and Services Canada, 1996) at496-
98. '. ....,
Memorandum, Scott to Biggar (9 February 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol, 6820, tile 492-4-2, pI.
1).
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rights in unoccupied Crown lands after their transfer to the Province as they now enjoy in
· respect ofthem.,,132 In other words, the rights should bepreseryed.

Later, Bigg~r provided for Scott's consideration a draft of his memorandum to the Prime
Minister. Under the heading "Appendix H" entitled "Indian Lands," th~ Indian interests are
explained. With respect to livelihood rights, Biggarreportedthat "the Department oflndian
Affairs would like to have included in the agreement express provisions ... (c) guaranteeing
to the Indians the right to hunt and fish on unoccupied Crown lands, and (d) relieving the
Indians wholly or partly from the obligation to comply with the provincial game laws.",33
Biggar understood the need to protect access to unoccupied Crown lands, but he remained
unconvinced about any potential conflict between provincial laws and Indian rights:

.The fourth point [d) has no relation to lan(ls, but to legislativejurisdiction over Indians as such, and since this

is assigned by the British North America Act exclusively to the Dominion, I think that it is unnecessal)' and

would be dangerous to make any reference to the subject in an agreement with the Province ofAlberta which

must be confirmed by concurrent statutes; the only possible effect of a provision on this point would be to
narrow unnecessarily the Dominion's present plenary p~wer.'34

At this point in the negotiations, the issue of Indian livelihood after the transfer centred on
access to unoccupied Crown lands and the application. of provincial game laws to Indians.

· These problems were not unrelated to the Dominion government's obligation to uphold
treaties, However, the paramount powers of the Dominion government with respect to .
Indians had not been of pragmatic benefit to Indians when the Province of Ontario argued

· that provincial game laws could alter treaty rights. Despite Dominionjurisdiction in respect
of Indians, the administration of lands and natural resources was held by the provinces; thus,
access to lands and game regulations was based on provincial juriSdiction. With respect to
ensuring the livelihood rightsoflndians, Scott was acting pre-emptively to limit what would
become provincial authority in respect ofgame regulations. His suggestion that hunting and
fishing reserves be set aside was not taken up.

By early June 1925, a draft of the terms relating to Indian interest was ready. Charles
Stewart, Minister of the Interior, agreed to the terms on Indian reserves and Indian hunting
(paras. 8 and 10), but he had the term on reversionary interest removed (para. 9).135 The
livelihood term stated:

10 [9]. To all Indians who may be. entitled to ihe benefit of any Ireatybetween the Crown and any band or

bands of Indians, whereby such Indians surrendered to the Crown any lands now included within the

boundaries ofthe Province, the Provinc.hereby assures the right to hunt and fish on all the unoccupied Crown

lands administered by tlle Province hereunder as fully and fieeiy as such Indians might have been permitted

to so hunt and fish ifthe'said lands had continued to be administered by the Government ofC.nad•. '36

". (.
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Memorandum, Biggar to Scott (12 Febru"'Y 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid.).
. Draft Memorandum, Biggar to Scott (17 February 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid.).
Ibid.
Draft agreement attached to Memorandum,Scottto Stewart (41une 1925), Ottawa, NAC(RG (0, ibid.)
Ibid. [emphasis added]. Scott continued to press for inclusion ofail Indian beneficial interest in reserve
surrenders. A draft ofthis term existed in early 1925 (see Memorandum, Scott to Bigger (20 Februal)'
1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid.».
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•

This 1925 draft ofthe wording for para. lOis identical to the wording of para. 9· in the final
1926 agreement. Thus, the negotiations with Alberta officials did not affect the Dominion's
position on the Treaty Indian interest in livelihood.

Basic agreement was reached between the federal and provincial governments in the
summer of 1925. 137 An agreement for the transfer of lands was signed by the Dominion of
Canada and the Province of Alberta on 9 January 1926. A copy of this agreement was
scheduled with a House ofCommons unnumbered Bill entitled An Act respecting the Public
Lands in the Province ofAlberta. The agreement of9 January with Alberta was tabled in the
House of Commons by Interior Minister Stewart on 26 January 1926. 138 The House of
Commons Bill was prepared for a first·reading in March 1926.139 The Alberta legislature's·
first reading of Bill 32 "An Act respecting the Transfer to the Province ofthe Public Lands
therein" occurred on 24 February 1926 and this Bill passed and was assented to on 22 May
1926. '40 .

Changes made,to the school lands paragraph in s. 2(a) ofthe Alberta legislation materially
altered one effect ofthe 9 January 19;26 agreement. 141 This issue confounded the politicaland
legal process attempting to transfer resoui"ces. 142 In the House ofCommons, the Bill simply

.,

1:\7 .

•

l;lll

1411

14'

142

On 28 July 1925. Charles Stewart indicated to the HBC that no agreement had been reached. A coPY
ofthe draft agreement was submitted to the Alberta legislature in August I925·and the HBC had a copy
of the agreement on 6 August 1925 (Winnipeg. AM, Hudson's Bay Company Archives [HBCA] (RG
2/7/431, Canadian Committee Office Records». However. on 4July 1925 Biggarinformed the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, P.J.A. Cardin, that an agreemen\ "has been settled as a result of the
conferences(which have been had with the Premier and the Attorney ·General of the Province"
(Memorand~m. Biggar to Cardin (4 July 1925), Ottawa. NAC, public records of the Department of
Marine and Fisheries (RG 23, vol. 1049, file 721-8·7, pt. In. However, the fundamentals were probably
settled earlier. Mackenzie King wrote: "On Tuesday Greenfield [PremierofAlberta] brought me a letter
accepting transfer ofNatural Resources to Alberta on the terms we laid down & which I have refused
under pressure to lessen - another good piece of work" (King Diaries. supra note I (J 8 December
1924)).
House ofCommons Debates (26 January 1926) at 428-29.
A typeset copy ofthe proposed bill can be tound in Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI. tile 14). On 1'8 March
1926, Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie King moved that House go into committee to consider a
resolution on the transter of resources to Alberta (House ofCommons Debates (18 March 1926) at
1665). .
B·i1132,An Actrespecting the Transfer to the Province ofthe Public Lands therein, 6th Sess.. 15th Leg.
Alberta, 1926; a copy can befound in· Winnipeg, AM. HBCA (RG 2/7/430). Second reading occurred
on 5 March and third reading 22 May 1926; the statute was designated An Act respecting the 'transfer
to the Province ofthe Public Lands therein, SA, 1926, c. 69. .
The Alberta legislature changed the reference to the use ofthe school lands funds from the terms set out
in s. 17 of the Alberta Act. 1905, supra note 62 to "the laws afthe Province" in the NRTA, supra notc
6. Ernest LaPointe, Minister of Justice, explained tllis development in the ·House.of Commons (seC
House ofCommons Debates (1926) at 3922-i3 and 3976-77). For details oftile school lands issue. see
also J. Castell Hopkins, ed.. Canadian Annual Review qfPlIblic Affairs: 1925-26 (Toronto: Canadian
Review Company, 1926) at 494-96.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King explained the School lands question: "Council [Cabinet] at noon, took
up the Alberta Resources question- Lapointe I fear may draw us into a school question .... Tile whole.
trouble is due to Lapointe's fear of Bourassa [Henri Bourassa, Independent MP for Labelle], and
allowing an unnecessary section to be added to the bill drafted for Prov'! and Fed'i acceptance"(King
Diaries, (25 May 1926». The next day, after a caucus meeting he recorded: "... there was quite a
vigorous discussion, which diSClosed how eiisily the whole matter might become one or bitlcr
controversy - and the necessity tor preventing anything of the kind at any cost," Aller the cauc.us

. meeting several cabinet ministers' met with Mackenzie King and decided to have the school lands issuc
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remained on the order paper and the substance of the Bill was not debated. 143 The inability
to enact tile Alberta agreelJlent and to transfer the resources as promised in the Throne .
Speech was one of many factors that resulted in the fall of the Mackenzie King Liberal
government in June 1926.144 Nonetheless, in terms of legal and political negotiations, the
1926 agreement was not an unfinished draft. And although long forgotten; both governments
acted on the basis of the agreement. Indian interests were not impinged upon by the
potentially acrimonious problem ofthe schoollands trust fund. Therefore, the 1926 Alberta
Agreement is' a significant document embodying the specific intentions involved with the
transfer ofnatural resources to Alberta at a particular point in the process.

With respect!o Indian hunting, para. 9 /lfthis 9 January 1926 agreement stated:

9. To all Indians who may be entitled to the benefit of any treaty between the Crown and any band or bands
ofIndians, whereby such Indians surrendered to the Crown any lands now included within .the boundaries of
the Province, the Province hereby assures the right to hunt and tish on all the unoccupied Crown lands
administered by the Province hereunder asju/ly andfreely as· such Indians ·might have been permitted to so

hunt lind fish ifthe said lands had continued to be administered b§ the Government ofCanada. 14S

. The Treaty Iridian livelihood rights provision was not altered in the 1925-26 negotiations·
between Alberta and the Dominion, as it is identical to the draft agreed to by Charles Stewart
in June 1925 (see Appendix A). Because HBC interests were involved in the transfer, its
solicitor David H. Laird activelymonitored the negotiations and lobbied for the Company. 14.

Not surprisingly, the HBC welcomed the two clauses (8 and 9) on Indian interests, as Laird
) noted: "These are important as indicating that the ProviIice is bound to permit the Indians fo

14J

144

14(,

referred to Court (King Diaries, supra noie I (26 May 1926)). A reference by Order-in-Council of24
lune 1926 (P.C. I02~) to the issue ofAlberta schoollands-(s. 17 ofthe A/bertaAct, ibid,) went to the
Supreme Court ofCanada and was heard on 7 March 1927; and ajudgnientwas given on 20 April 1927
that s. 17 was notu/tra vires the Parliament ofeanada (see supra note 63; see also oitawa, NAC (RG
13, vol. 2520, tile C-I008)). _ ._

·This was a matter of complaint. When the House was in committee to consider the Alberta agreemeilt,
MP (TorontoNorthwest) Thomas Langton Church K.C. (Conservative) stated: "[t]hegovemmentofthe
·day kept that resolution on the order paper for four or five months so that no one could ask any
questions about it until the minister reintroduced inHouse a/Commons Debates (4 March 1930) at
246). ..
See House a/Commons Debates (14, 15, and 30 lune 1926) at 4432,4493-95,5195, and 5206. In an
effort to save his minority government, several issues proved problematic for the Prime Minister. The·
importance ofthe Alberta Natural Resources question, including consideration oftransferring Alberta
resource withoui school lands, is evident in his personal diaries (see King Diaries, supra note I (15. to
22 June 1926)).
Agreement Made On The Ninth Day Of lanuary, 1926 Between The Dominion Of Canada And The
ProvinceOfAlberta: On the Subject ofthe TransferTo The Province OfIts Natural Resources (Ottawa:
FA AcIand, 1926). Typeset copy found in Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI, file 14) [emphasis added] [1926
Alberta agreement].
David Henry Laird, K.C., MA and LL.D. (Queen's University); articled in Manitoba with Munson and
Allan (1899); admitted to the Manitoba Bar (1902); practiced with Munson, Allan, Laird and Davis,
later Laird, MacInnes and Co.; his standing in the community was later recognized with his service as
Vice-President of the Canadian Bar Association - Manitoba (1933-34) and as President of the Law
Society of Mani.toba (1939-41) (Winnipeg, AM, David H. Laird, PI276).
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hunt and fish on the Crown 1ands."147 For both the 'HBC and Indians, traditiona.I access to
Crown lands for livelihood purposes was vital. Otherwise, it would be difficult for the HBC
to continue its commercial fur trade operations. The HBC was not impressed by what it
regarded as undue regUlation ofthe traditional economy.148

Essentially, para. 9 in the 1926 agreement ensured access to unoccupied Crown lands and
indicated that Treaty Indian hunting and fishing would continue as before the transfer. In this
sense, there.was no separation ofthe commercial and subsistence aspects ofthe mode (lflife.
Without making direct reference to provincial ganie laws or risking the danger of narrowing'
Dominion jurisdiction, para. 9 simply proVided forthe continuation of Indian hunting and'
fishing. A full and free right to hunt a,nd fish on unoccupied Crown lands on the same ba~is

as ifunder the Dominion administration would be consistent with the pre-1926 situation and
would comport with a narrow view of the written treaties. The lack of directness on the
question ofprovincial game laws may have satisfied Biggar's concern about the danger of

. unnecessarily narrowing Dominion powers. 149 The expression "any treaty" served to
standardize the regulatory authority concerning Indian avocations and vocati.ons ofhunting
and fishing, thereby clarifying the different wording used iri the various Alberta treaties.
Although inelegant, the references to treaties with the Crown, land surrenders to the Crown,
and bands are all expressions pertinent to the definition ofa Treaty Indian. In this respect,
the 1926 Alberta agreement intended to secure treaty livelihood rights.

IV. THE INOIAN LIVELIHOOD RIGHT IN

THE 1929 MANITOBA AGREEMENT

The failure to complete the 1926 agreement had implications for the manner in which the
1928-1929 process for transferrirlg resources was conducted. With the collapse ofthe 1926
agreement, the focus ofactivity concerned the work oftlle Royal Commission on the Transfer
ofthe Natural Resources of Manitoba headed by W.F.A. Turgeon. Notably, the Province of
Manitoba took a lead in setting an agreement for the Prairie Provinces. Following the report
ofthe Manitoba Natural Resources Commission (May 1929)150 and the concomitant political .
resolution of the financial !,ompensation issue, Manitoba was ready to negotiate the other
terms ofan agreement. Manitoba and Dominion negotiators met at the end ofAugust1929. IS!

The records of both the Department of Indian Affai~s and the Hudson's Bay Company
indicate that the issues that lead to the final agreement were initially discussed between

" .

....

14'

'4K

150

15'

See Memorandum; Laird to W.S. Lecky, Secretary, Canadian Committee (I September 1925), .
Winnipeg, AM, HBCA (RG 2/7/428), in which Laird provided a four page analysis of the agreement.
These HBC records provide useful additional details and another perspective on the transfer process.
See e.g. Confidential Memorandum for tlle Minister ofthe Interior re: see Gaine Law 1892-19 i 6, C.C.
Chipman (HBC Commissioner) (17 April 1894), Winnipeg, AM, HBCA (A 121FT 23011)..
However, on its own, para:9 only actually reproduced the pre-existing indecisiveness about which level
ofgovemment had jurisdiction over Indian hunting on provincial Crown lands.
See Manitoba Report, supra note il.
Memorandum of an Interview which the Honourable D.G. McKenzie and Mr. R. W. Craig, K.C.,
representing tlle Province.c>fManitoba and had with the Minister oftlle Interior, Honourable Chas.
Stewart and the Acting Deputy Minister, Mr. Roy A. Gibson (27 August 1929) Winnipeg, AM (RG 17,.
AI,filel). .
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Manitoba and Canada. 152 In particular, David H. Laird, a well-connected legal advisor ?IUd
lobbyist for the HBC, provided lin interesting set ofnon-governmental records on the events
associated with effecthig the transfer. 1Sl

Not surprisingly, the Justice Department acquired a stronger role in creating the
agreement. For a start, the Justice Department was involved with the Alberta school lands
and s. 17 of the Alberta Act, 1905154 in the Supreme Court. Apparently, reaching an
agreement with Manitoba wasnot left simply as the responsibility ofBiggar and the Inferior
Department. At a major conference on 26 June 1929 between Mackenzie King and senior
cabinet ministers and Bracken, his cabinet ministers and solicitors, in which the
recommendations of.the Manitoba Resources C6minission were accepted, King recorded that
"... it was agreed that sol'rs [solicitors] of the Justice Dept. should prepare the necessary
legis'n [legislation] & agreement oftransfer, Mr. Stewart's Dept. [Interior] cooperating." ISS

Thus, the Justice Department had major responsibilities with the conclusion ofthe Manitoba
Resources Commission. When Colonel Biggar was re-engaged for the preparations for the

, transfer agreements, he informed Duncan CampbellScottthat he was acting fonhe Justice
Department. ISO The involvement ofthe Manitoba Natural Resources Commission (1928-29)
in the transfer of resources was a modification Ofthe 1924-1926 process with Alberta.'As a
result, the responsibilities ofthe Justice Department are more evident.

After the collapse of the Alberta agreement and with the establishment of the Manitoba
Resources Commission, the Indian interests were reviewed; these interests and trusts were
recol)sidered. This was a new opportunity for Scott to pursue issues that had not been
ilccepted by Colonel Biggar and Charles Stewart back in 1925 and 1926. The Department
of Indian Affairs file concerning the transfer was re-activated by a request from the Deputy
Minister ofJustice W. Stuart Edwards. ,s7 In November 1928, Edwards notified Scott of the
responsibilities of the Manitoba Natural Resources Commission and stated: "[i]n the
meantime, this DepartIDent is required to instruct and briefcounsel to 'present the Dominion's

'"

1,S;t

'54

'"

",

Ibid.; and see e.g. Memorandum, Chisholm to Scott (28 August 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol.
6820, file492-4-2, pI. I); and Memorandum, Scott to Chisholm (4 September 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG
10, ibid.). In the 1925-1926 negotiations, HBC solicitor David H. Laird lobbied the Premier ofAlberta,
but in the 1929 negotiations Laird held his meetings with counsel and'senior politicians from Manitoba

'(Memorandum, David H. Laird on the 14 December 1929 agreement (16 December 1929) Winnipeg,
AM, HBCA (RG 2171437) [Laird Memorandum]).Also indicative of Mimitobs's leadrole is Deputy
Minister of Justice W. Stewart Edwards' telegram informing R.W. Craig that "Interior Department
advises that draft agreement is being speeded, up as much as possible and that you will be advised so
soon as first draft has been completed" (Telegram, Edwards to Craig (25 September 1929), Winnipeg,
AM (RG 17, AI, file I)).
See e.g. Laird Memorandum, ibid.
See supra note 62.
KingDiaries, supra note I (26.1une 1929).
Memorandum, Scott to Biggar (22 October 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, tile 492-4.2, pI.
I~ , .

w, Stuart EdwardS, K.C.; studied law with the firm O'Oara, Wyld and Osler (Ottawa); called to the Bar
(1909); practiced willi McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin and Harcourt (Toronto); appointed legal staff
Department of Justice (1910); appointed Department Secretary (1913); appointed Assistant Deputy
Minister ofJustice (1915);appointed Deputy Minister ofJustice (1924);,appointed DominionK.C. (7
January 1927); and K.C. Ontario (3'1 May 1928), as cited in Normandin, supra note 22 at 654.
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contention before the Commission' upon the subject of the'inquiry."158 The Justice
Department was also charged 'with the responsibility of preparing the agreement and
legislation. 159 Minister of Justice Ernest Lapointe was involved in the process and was
particularly concerned about the transfer of trusts and the politics of the school lands. 160

The Justice Department began its own careful assessment of Crown and non-Crown
interests involved with the transfer. 161 Acting Deputy Minister" of Justice J. Chisholm
indicated that provisions simiiar to clause 8 and 9 of the 1926 Alberta agreement were
proposed at the opening ofthe 1929 negotiations, however, Manitoba had requested spe.cific
information on' outstanding reserve lands and had indicated that "[t]he Province ofManitoba
also desires to know what privileges of hunting and fishing the Indians within the Province
are how entitled to under Dominion laws." 162 At this point, Chisholm had also suggested the'
inclusion of language similar to the Aboriginal rights sections of the 1912 statut~s that.
extended the Ontario and Quebec boundaries. 163 Thus, the Department of Justice was alert
to the possibili.ty ofIndian interests in unceded territories. The Justice Department's request
for information had the effect of allowing Scott to restate his priorities, soml') ofwhich had.
not made it into the 1926 Alberta agreement.

Duncan Campbell Scott provided a detailed response for the Justice Department in a
crucial document of4 September 1929; 164 He began by suggesting that the provisions ofthe
1926 Alberta agreement were relevant:

15K .

15')

Iroll
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1(.2 .
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Memorandum, Edwards to Scott (6 November 1928), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492-4-2.
pI. I). Edwards reques.ted information from the Department of Indian Affairs to assist the Dominion's
case before the Commission. .
Chisholm informed Scott that the Justice Department "has been instructed to prepare the agreement and
legislation which will be necessary to implement the terms ofthe Order-in"Council of Ist August, 1928,
(P.C. 2158, supra note 83), and the recommendations. embodied in the report ofthe Royal Commission .
touching the transfer ofthe natural resources ofManitoba to the Provincial Government" and he asked
for matters that sh'ould be included in the agreement (see Memorandum, Chisholm to Scott (2 August
1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG IO,vpl. 6820, file 492-4-2, pt. I».
For examples, see King Diaries, supra note I (21 May 1926; 21 and 22 June 1926; and 6 July 1928).
Assistant Deputy Minister ofJustice J. Chisholm reques.ted: "please be good enough to enumerate fully
any trusts existing in respect of the unalienated Crown lands within Manitoba and also any interests
other than those ofthe Crown in the same, ofwhich your Department has knowledge"(Memorandum,
8hisholm to Scott (28 August 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492-4-2, pI. l)l.
Ibid. . .
Ontario Boundaries Extension Act, S;C. i912, c. 40 s. 2 (a), (b), ;md (c); and Que-bec Boundaries
Extension Act, S.C. 1912, c. 45, s. 2 (c), (d), and (e). With regard to the northward extension ofQuebec
boundaries; s. 2(c) provided: "[t]hat the province of Quebec will recognize the rights of the Indian
'inhabitants in the territory above described to the same extent, and will obtain surrenders ofsuch rights'. .
in the same manner, as the Government of Canada has heretofore recognized such' rights and has
obtained surrender thereof, and the said province shall bear .and satisfy all charges and expenditure in
connection with or arising out ofsuch surrenders." Scott tblt that the inclusion .ofthis sort ofprovision
was unnecessary because Aboriginal title in'Manitoba, unlike northern Ontario and Quebec had been

. surrendered by treaty.
Memorandum, Scott to Acting Deputy Minister of Justice J. Chisholm"(4 September 1929), Ottawa,
NAC(RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492-4-2, pt. I) [Scott Memorandum]. .

".,:
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In .reply I beg to say that Clauses 8 and 9, as contained in the Alberta Agreement, would be quite satisfactory

and'sufficient to preserve the rights and privileges now enjoyed by the Indians of the Province in respect of

their Reserves and their hunting rights and the proper administration ·oftheir affairs. ISS

Here, Scott did not distinguish between Treaty Indians and other Indians, but he noted that
these terms preserved the existing arrangements. Given that the focus ofthe negotiations had
shifted to Manitoba, he explained the livelihood rights of the Manitoba treaties: ..

Manitoba is covered by what are known as Treaties Nos. I; 2, 3, 4 and 5. The first two contain no provision

with respectto hunting and fishing. Treaties 3, 4 and 5 contain provisions stipulating that the Indians who are
parties to these treaties sball continue to enjoy their righis of hunting and fishing throughout the tracts

. surrenderedsubject to such regulations as may from time to time be made by the Government ofthe Dominion

of Canada, saving and excepting such tracts as may be required trom time to time for settlement, mining or
. Is6

other purposes by the said Government. .

Significantly, Scott provided an interpretation ofTreaties 1 and 2 based strictly on the written
version ofthe treaty. 167 He also explained how existing federal legislation, unless declared
otherwise through public notice, exempted Indians from the application ofprovincial game
laws.

Policies, and not just treaties and legislation, were also an important aspect of Indian
hunting in this eni: .

I may state that while the Department,. as a matter ofpolicy, has not opposed a reasonable enforcement ofthe
Game Laws so far as the Indians are concerned, I am inclined to think that in the absence ofPublic Notice

.given under the provisions ofsaid Section 69 of the Indian Act [providing the application of provincial game

laws] the Game Laws of the Province could not prevail against the provisions of the Treaties above referred
to. lsa

In an indirect mariner, Federal legislation lent qualified and discretionary support to Indian
hunting rights, but as a matter of policy, the Indian Affairs Department admitted that it had.
not opposed the application of provincial game laws. The Department did not act to uphold
treaty rights if the application of provincial games laws seemed reasonable. Thus any
Dominion sense of obligation to Indians was not absolute and· mostly likely differed from
Treaty Indian understandings of their treaty-based livelihood rights. Possibly, exemptions

.. '.

1M .

'"

Ibid. Scott's correspondence was addressed to the Deputy Minister of Justice, in fact Chisholm was
Acting Deputy Minister of Justice. .
Ibid. [emphasis added].
Despite the absence ofwritten hunting and fishing rights in Treaties 1 and 2,. other written documents
indicate that the Crown promised the right to hunt (see Frank Tough, "As Their Natural Resources
Fail": Native Peoples and the Economic History of Northern Manitoba, 1870-1930 (Vancouver:
University of British Columbia Press, 1996) at 92-93).
Scott Memorandum, supra note 164. Section 69 of the Indian Act, R.S.C. 1927, c. 98 provided: "[t]he
SuperintendentGeneral may, from time to time, by public notice, declare that, on and after a day therein
named, the laws respecting game in force in the province ofManitoba, Saskatchewan orAlberta, or the
Territories, or respecting such game as· is specified in such notice, shall apply to Indians within the said
province or Territories, as the case may' be, or to Indians in such parts thereof as to him seem
expedient." In his memo, Scott referred to an I895 view by the Minister of Justice. which challenged·
the validity of several provisions of Manitoba game legislation.
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from provincial game laws for Treaty 1 and 2 Indians were based on s. 69 of the Indian
Act. 169 Scott did not distinguish between treaty rights and rights protected by s. 69 of the
Indian Act. At this point, Manitoba's query had the effect ofbringing Dominion laws into the
discussion, thereby expanding the issue ofIndian and fishing rights beyond the expressed
provisions ofthe written treaties. In terms ofcontent, the substance ofthe negotiations movlild
beyond the treaty foundation of the 1926 agreement.

At this time, the Department of Indian Affairs relied on Dominion legislation to protect'
livelihood interests of prairie Indians, including the signatories to Treaties 1 and·2 located
in southern Manitoba. In this memorandum, Scott re-stated that para. 9 "as contained in the
Alberta Agrelilinent seems to me to preserve whatever rights thlil Indians may now enjoy in
respect to hunting and fishing. ,,170 However, the fact that he admitted that the Department did .
not oppose the application of provincial game laws, the necessity of the linkage between s.
69 of the Indian Act and treaties, the uncertainty of parainount Dominion jurisdiction with
respect to Indian hunting and the use of the expression "whateverrights" together suggest
that the Department's concept of Iridian hunting rights was ·somewhat multi-faceted and
ambiguous.

An intention to Slilcurlil Indian livlillihood existed; hciwlilver, treaty rights, Dominion
llilgislation, and paramount powers limiting the application of provincial gamlils Jaws werlil
intlilrtwinlild. Significantly, nlilither treaties nor gamlil regulations effectivlilly protlilcted Indian
incomes from encroachment. Because of encroachment by outside hunters in northern
Manitoba, Scott suggested a change and an improvement over the wording in the 1926
Alberta agreement:

I may say that with the development of the country and the entry of outsider hunters and trappers into the

nort!)em regions ofthe Province where the Indians rely almost entirely upon game for their subsistence, their

plight is becoming more desperate year by year with the disappearance ofgame and while, as I stated, I think

that the Indian; in these regions have the full rights granted by treaties it is a question in my mind as to

whether it would not be advisable to have it now clearly set forth in this agreement that the Indians in these

northern regians shall have the right to take game at all times for their subsistence, and Ishould like to discuss

this matter with you before the agreement is .finally completed)7I

Due to the absence ofwritten livelihood rights in Treaties I and 2, the situation in Manitoba.
was more complicated than that in Alberta. The geographical observation that northern
Manitoba Treaty Indians held expresslild livelihood .rights further complicate our search for
intent. By bringing up the issue ofyear-long subsistence needs, he once again attempted to
secure pragmatically the livelihood of northern Indians. Closed seasons on hunting and
fishing restricted the ability ofthose Jiving an Aboriginal mode oflife to feed themselves.
Scott seemed to separate year-round hunting and fishing for food from treaty rights. And
rightly or wrongly, he was most concerned about northern Indians dependent upori the
traditional economy and not as concerned about the Treaty I and 2 Indians of southern

- ...•..
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171

Indian Act, ibid.
Scott Memorandum, supra note 164 [emphasis added].:
Ibid. [emphasis added].
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Manitoba. His request to do better than the 1926 agreement was based on the needs of
northern Indians.

Acting Deputy Minister Chishofm not only acknowledged, but also took care to summarize
Scott's correspondence of4 September and thus, we have a record ofhow his proposals were
understood by the Justice Department. On 6 September 1929, Chisholm wrote:

.
I note also your obserVations with regard to the privileges ofhunting and fishing the Indians are now entitled

to under Dominion Laws, and that with respect to the nortller.n regions ofthe Province where the Indians rely

almost entirely upon the gainefor their subsistence, it is a qq.estion in your mind whether it would not be

advisable 10 have it now clearry set forth in this agreemenr that the Indians in those regions shall have the right
to take game at all times for their subsistence.· I shall bear in mind your desire to discuss this matter with me

before the agr~ement is finally completed. 172

Significantly, Chisholm associated hunting and fishing rights with Dominion laws and h~

paid no attention to the issue of Treaties 1 and 2. Apparently, Scott did not dispute
Chisholm's summary. On 24 September 1929, somewhat belatedly, the Deputy Minister of

•Interior W.W. Cory forwarded an extract of Scott's memorandum toD.G. McKenzje,17J
Minister of Mines and Natural Resources for Manitoba. 174 By the third week of September
both parties to the agreement had Scott's view on Indian hunting and fishing. . .

On 7 October. 1929, Scott was sent a preliminary draft of the Manitoba agreement that
reproduced the same hunting rights clause as appeared in the 1926 Alberta agreement.

. Significantly, the text ofthis particular draft Manitoba agreement was qualified with a typed·
annotation acknowledging that: "Dr. Scott's question as to the advisability of granting
Indi.ans in northern Manitoba the right to take game at all times for their subsistence has not
yet been settled." 175 By early October 1929, Scott had made his argument, but the drafters of .
the agreement had not given up on the language used in the 1926 Alberta agreement (see
Appendix B).The acknowledgment of a possible change to the use of para. 8 of the 1926
agreement was based on Scott's concern for year-round hunting for northern Indians and not
on c6ncern over the deficiencies in Treaties 1 and 2. His views werejuxtaposed against the
treaty rights wording of the 1926 agreement. In the covering letter, Deputy Minister Cory
advised Scott that a note had been made "of your point on the possible advisability of
granting to the Indians in northern Manitoba the right to take game at all times for their
subsistence, so that this matter may not be ovei'looked." 176In Chisholm's summary ofScott's
proposal of4 September, the reservation on the draft agreement of early October 1929, and

.,
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Memorandum, Chisholm to Scott (6 September 1929) Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6.820, tile 492-4-2,
pI. 1). . .

Donald Gordon McKenzie, member ofUnited Grain Growers; Secretary-Treasurer for United Farmers
of Manitoba (1922-1926); member ofAdvisory Board on Tariff and Taxation (1926-1928); sworn in·
as Minister ofMines and Natural Resources and Provincial Secretary (22 October (928); elected to
Legislative Assembly ofManitoba (1 0 November 1928), as cited in A.L. Normandin, ed., The Canadian
Parliamentary Guide: 1932 (Ottawa: Mortimer, 1932)·at 405. .
Letter, Cory to McKenzie (24 September 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol 6820, tile 492-4-2, pI. 1).
Scott was provided with a copy of this covering letter.
Draft Manitoba agreement (ca.·7 October 1929):Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid.).
Memorandum. Corv to Scoit 17 October 1929). Ottawa. NAC (RG iO. ibid),
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in Cory's covering letter of7 October, the issue ofyear-round huriting in northern Manitoba
and not the perceived "defiCiencies" ofTreaties 1 and 2 was indicated.

Scott's suggestion for additional protection for specifically northern regions renewed his
disagreement with Bigger: After discussions with representatives from Manitoba, Biggar did
not believe that it was practical to capture Scott's concern unless somehow a provision was
made that would aliowthe Superintendent General oflndian Affairs to declare exempt, from.
time to time, particular geographical areas ofManitoba, so that provincial laws should "not
apply to game killed by Indians for their own subsistence."177 Obviously, the desire to protect
Indian livelihood in norti).ern regions introduced.a geographical qualification, thereby
creating some complexity during the negotiations. It might have been difficult to express
Scott's concern for the livelihood needs ofnorthern Indians in language that replicated s. 69
ofthe Indi~nActbut, significantly, Biggar did not dispute the validity ofScott's perception
of the Indians' needs or of the desire for such protection. However, in .keeping with the
position he took in 1925 and 1926, Biggar was reluCtant to make an expressed agreement
about Indian livelihood. Instead, he suggested that "even if it were considered advisable to
make an express agreemerit at the present time, this might perhaps better be coveredby the
exchange of letters than by inclusion in the formal document which is to provide for the
transfer to the Province of its natural resources, and must be confirmed by Provincial,
D.ominion and Imperial statutes." 178 Clearly, the content and wording would be shaped by the
resolving ofdifferences between federal participants charged the drafting ofthe agreement.

'In the face of Biggar's objection, Scott appeared to back off, on28 October 1929, he'
wrote:

In reply I beg to say that it does not appear that any good purpose will be served by the inclusion of sucli a

provision in this transfer. Our contention is, as pointed out in my letter above referred to [4 September], thai

the Indians, according to the terms oftreaties made with them,have such rights already without any special

agreement with the Province, although such rights have not been insisted on. Since, however, the plight ofthe

Indians in the northern regions of the Province is now becoming desperate with' the disappearance ofgame

due in part to the influx ofwhite trappers, it is considered that the Indians shouldno· longer be preventedfrom

exercising these righis and that it would be appropriate to have these rights emp!:ltlstsed in the transfer ofthe

Natural Resources. If the Dominion Government is not disposed to insist on such a provision, I can only

suggest that the Department will have to be content with a provision similar blhe provisions of Section 9 of

the Alberta Agreement which i; embodied in the draft Agreement wiih Manitoba as Section 10. 179

In effect, Scott was attempting to pragmatically ensure that Indians, especially northern .
Indians dependent upon a traditional livelihood, would have access to subsistence resources..
In response to Biggar he reverted to treaty rights. Clearly, he did not seek any modifications
to treaty rights; rat)1er, he advocated an emphasis ·of treaty rights in preparation for the
transfer. Because provincial laws did not protect Indians from an influx ofdisruptive White
trappers, the Department no longer opposed the exercise of livelihood rights in opposition
to provincial laws. He was also attempting to protect northern Indians from the conservation

177

17K

17')

Memorandum, Biggar to Scott (22 October 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid.).
Ibid. .
Mp.mnnmrlnm ~r.ott to Rigo~r f?R nr.tnhp.~·l Q?Q) ()tt~WA' N Ar rRr: 1n ;1.;..1' .r........~k .... ; ..... ~..I ......i
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problems created by others. Scott neither seems to be unduly c~mcerned about the source of
the right, nor does he advocate a partiCularly restrictive definition of lI;ldian. If such
improvements equid not be accommodated, Scott was willing to accept the language ofthe
1926 agreement. It was a fall-back position because he was looking for something more. He .
did not commenton Biggar's suggestion to cover the issue through an exchange of letters.'so

Biggar did not engage Scott on this topic, but instead asked for "a copy of the clause of
each ofthe treaties with Western Province Indians by virtue ofwhich they are given special
hunting and fishing rights not necessarily shared by all the residents ofthe province" because
"the phraseology ofthese clauses may be material and it lJIay be advantageous in the course
of negotiations formally to puton record the nature of the rights arising under them which
you consider it advisable to emphasize."lsl Until this point,the intention ofthe negotiators
was, at the very least, to ensure hunting rights for Treaty Indians. But with respect to hunting
rights, in the discussion that followed the 1926 agreement, Scott placed an emphasis on
Indians dependent upon the traditional livelihood. Biggar's desire to see all the western

.treaties indicates the need to consider variations in the wordrngoflivelihood rights. Septt was
concerned about protecting Indian livelihood rights in general in light of the faiiure of
provincia! conservation laws to provide protection to Indians from White trappers, whereas
Co!oneIBiggar's point of reference was the existing regulatory'framework. Scott's concern .
about scarcity created by outside trappers may have informed the object of the livelihood
provision: "in order to secure to the Indians ofthe Province the continuance ofthe supply of
game and fish." IS2 .

. .
On 14 November 1929, Scott responded to Biggar's request for a copies of the Prairie

Treaties:

Re; Manitoba Natural Resources.

I have to acknowledge your letter ofthe 31st ultimo asking for a copy ofthe clauses ofeaoh ofthe treaties with

Westem·Province Indians by virtue ofwhich they are given special hunting and flShing·rights.

In reply I beg to say that the Province of Manitoba is covered by what ar.known as Treaties Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,

and 5'. The first two have no provision respecting game. I am enclosing a copy ofllie claus"'; in Treaties 3, 4

and 5 dealing with the malter of hunting and fishing. I am also enclosing a sketch or plan showing .

approximately the areas covered hy each of these five·treaties.,s3

Here, Scott drew attention to the absence of hunting 'rights in Treaties.! and 2 of southern
Manitoba. His response focused on the treaties relating to Manitoba, thereby indicating that
the discussion ofthese issues was with Manitoba and not with Alberta.

,

,.,
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Ibid.
Memorandum, Biggar to Scott (31. October 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid.).
See para. 12 ofNRTA, supra note 6.
Memorandum, Scott to Biggar (14 November 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, file 492-4-2, pt.
I). This document· also indicates that the negotiations with Manitoba formed the lead agreement in
1929. .
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The final negotiations for the Manitoba agreemeilt occurred between 9 and 14
December. 104 Mackenzie King recorded that a cabinet meeting was held in the morning to
review a version ofthe agreement which had been drafted by Stewart's officers, Biggar and
Hudson, who was a solicitor for the Province. He also noted that Solicitor General Cannon

, had made important contributions to the preamble and that "[i]ttook us till one o'clock [from
II :00 AM] & again from2:30 till three to complete the first revision." '8.' The Prime Minister
also recorded the first meeting of the conclUding round ofnegotiations:

At 3 we were met by Premier Bracken. Mr. Hudson & Mr. Major (Atty. Genl.) Manitoba whom I invited to

come into our Cabinet Council room. We were joined by Cory [Interior Deputy MinisterJ & Duncan Campbell

Scott & Col. Biggar. We spent the,balance ofthe afternoon going o'ver the agreement a second time. taking

up points raised by Manitoba. and raising the points we had raised this morning. There does not appear to be

. anything very serious in the way ofdifterence between us. '86

Significantly, Duncan Campbell Scott participated in the negotiations with the Dominion and
Manitoba ministers ofthe Crown and other officials.',

Bigger provided Scott with adraft ofwhat eventually became para, 13 of the' Manitoba
agreement (para. 12 in the Alberta and Saskat~hewan agreements) on 12 December, together
with the laconic covering letter, "[t]hese are the clauses about which I spoke to you last
night.,,187

'J 5. [13J lri order to secure to the Indians of the Province the continuance 'ofthe supply ofgame [unreadable]

for their support and subsistence. Canada agrees that the laws respecting game in force in the Province fiom

lime to time shall apply to the Indians within the boundaries thereot: provided. however. that the ,aid Indians

shall have the right. which the Province hereby assures to Ulem. ofhuuting. trapping and fishing game for food

at all seasons ofthe year on all unoccupied Crown lands aud on any other lands to which the said Indians ,nay
have a right ofaccess. I" ,

The original version referred to game, but not to fish. Handwritten annotations to this draft
indicate the suggestion from Scott to include fish.

IS. In order to secure to the Ind'ians of the Province the continuance or the supply of game'" .fish J(lr their

support and subsistence. Canada agrees that the laws respecting game +fish in force in the Province liom lime

to time shall apply to the Indians within the boundaries tllereot: provided. however. that the said Indians shall

,

'"

IK5

IK(,

'K7

'"

At this time, officials and Ministers representing the Province ofAlberta were also prescnt in Ottawa.
Laird indicated that he met with Manitoba and Dominion officials on 9. 10., and II Decembcr.
Apparently. a printed agreement had been ready by the end ofNovembcr (see Memorandum. Laird tn ,
R. Perison. Acting Secretary. Canadian Coinmittee (29 Novcmber and 16 December 1929). Winnipeg.
AM. HBCA (RG 2/7/437), Similarly. Mackenzie King's diaries indicate th~t his involvement in Iinal
round of negotiations and dn\.tling began on the 9th and ended on the 13th (King Diarie~. supra nnte
I (9 to 13 December 1929)).
King Diaries. ibid. (9 December 1929).
Ibid.
Memorandum, Biggar to Scott (12 December 1929). bttawa,NAC (RG 10. vol. 6820. file 492·4·2. pI.
I~ ,
SInce Biggar's covering letter of 12 December 1929 referred to the p'reccding evcning's convc".tion,
the date of II December is appropriate tor this version or the livelihood righls J1rnvishin (I)rall
M.nitnhR RPreemellUca, tl Dcccl11her I929i. renroduced in Ottawa. NAC IIUl to. ihid II
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have the right, which the Province hereby assures to them, ofhunting, trappi·ng and fisi,ing game + fISh for

food atall seaSons ofthe year on all unoccupied Crown lands and on any other lands to which the said Indians

may bave·a right of access. 189

Two of the recommendations requesting the insertion of the word "fish" were made to the
text that was used in the final agreement.. The suggestion to specifY fish with respect to
provincial laws was nOt incorpqrated into the final text, which would comport with the notion
of federal legislative authority over freshwater fisheries. Evidently, Scott's letter of 4
September 1929 resulted in a major re-thinking ofthe Indian interests and needs with respect
to access to resources for traditional pursuits and to the. $cope of provincial regulatory
authority (see Appendix C). The wording ofthe 1926 Alberta agreement was abandoned and
the right was redrafted.

An interesting development in relation to the livelihood rights clause occurred prior to 12
December 1929, when the word "trapping" was added. David H. Laird provided an
interpretation ofthe livelihood right in the 14 December 1929 Manitoba· agreement forthe
HBC: "Clause 13 [15] relates to the application ofthe Provincial Game Laws to theIndians,. .

and assures to them the treaty rights of hunting, trapping and fishing. As originally drafted
this did not include trapping, and this was inserted at my request." 190 Apparently, Laird did
not appreciate the reWriting of the I926 provision, as he interpreted para. I2 of the finil1
agreement as an·assurance oftreaty rights. He did not indicate any derogation ofthe original
treaty rights nor that commerciai rights had been extinguished; in fact, he suggested thatthe
intent was to assure eXisting rights, As a third party participant, Laird's records provide no

. support for the notion that rights were reduced. As compared to the 1926 Alberta agreement,
para. 12 better reflected the mixed aspects of the traditional economy.

V. REDEFINING I1'IDlAN'LIVELIHOOD RIGHTS:
.. THE 1926 AND 1929AGREEMENTS COMPoARED

. Although the 1926 Alberta agreement did not come into effect on its own, it provided the
basis for many of the terms of the final agreement with respect to wide-ranging trusts, and
obligations arising from the manner and conditions under which the Dominion authorities had
previously alienated lands and resources in the three Prairie Provinces. A notable exception
to the understanding of the other terms ofthe agreements concerned Indian interests.

Nonetheless, similarities and connections between other provisions in the I926 and 1929
agreements are indisputable. The 1926 agreement provided a framework for lands, trusts, and

.obligations. A memorandum of an interview on 27 August 1929 between Manitoba
representatives Honourable D.G. McKenzie and R.W. Craig and Dominion officials Minister
ofthe Interior Charles Stewart andActing Deputy Minister Mr. Roy A.. Gibson recorqed that
"[i]t was generally agreed that following the basis of the award ofthe Manitoba Resources·
Commission, the balance of the terms of the agreement would be along the lines of the

1M?

".III

Changes are indicated in italics (Scott's.changes to para. 15 ofthe II December 1929 Draft Manitoba
agreement (12 December 1929), Ottawa, NAC (RG 10, ibid ». These changes can be found in the sixth.
proofwitllthe date ·12-12-29, a copy of which is found in Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI, file I).
Memorandumby David H. Laird on the 14 December 1929 agreement (16 December 1929), Winnipeg,
AM HRrA IRG ')/7141,7) rpmnhAlI;lic: anrJpril . .
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agreement signed by the Province of Alberta in January, 1926, insofar as these terms are
applicable.,,191 In effect, the 1926 Alperta agreement identified trusts and obligations for the
purposes of the 1929 negotiations. Also at this August meeting, para. 9 of the 1926
agreement, the provision concerning Treaty Indian hunting, was specifically agreed to by
Dominion and Manitoba representatives. Clearly, the 1926 agreement between Alberta and
Canada was a significant draft document, which led up to the 1930 statutes that affected the
transfer of resources. Thus, the final 1929 agreement and the 1926 agreement between. .

Alberta and Canada are strongly linked. Appendix D depicts the major shifts in the
development ofth~ Indian livelihood rightsparagraph. The 1929 negotiations between the
Dominion and Manitoba and Alberta were conducted throug;h the 1926 agreement. Forthese
reasons, changes made in 1929 to the wording of the provision for Indian livelihood are
essential considerations for understanding the intentions of the paragraph in the final
agreement.

. Recall that the paragraph providing treaty hunting rights in the 9 January 1926 agreement,
having originated in a 1925 draft provision.drafted by Scott ~d Bigger, stated:

9. To all Indians who may be entitled to the benefit ofany treaty between the Crown and any band or bands

oflndians, whereby such hidians surrendered to the Crown any lands now included within the boundaries of
the Province, the Province hereby assures the right to, hunt and fish on all the unoccupied Crown lands

administered by the Province hereunder as fully and freely as such Indians might have been permitted to so

hunt and fish if the said lands·hadcontinued to be administered hy the Governm~nt ofCanada. 192

Thlswording of the livelihood provision was still acceptable in early October 1929, but it
caine under serious review towards the end of October, as reflected in the exchange of
correspondence between Biggar and Scott. 193 At the same time, Scott succeeded at having a
provision for Indian interest in surrendered reserve lands. (para. 12) added to the 1929
agreement. This was accomplished by 'making reference to the 1924 Canada and Ontario
agreement respecting Indian reserve lands (e"en though this entailed a statute giving effect
to an agreement. between Canada and a province that was not party to. the. transfer
agreement). 19. When the drafters of the agreement needed to clarify a complex issue, such
as an' Indian interest in reserve lands, a reference to the appropriate authority was made. In
law, Indian interests in surrendered reserve lands were not secure, 195 and the 1924 Canada
Ontario agreement had prOVided a remedy for the problem ofwho held beneficial interests

. in Indian reserves in Ontario. Biggar's request for copies of all of the western treaties, the
rewriting ofpara. 9 ofthe 1926 agreement, and the re-introduction ofa provision for Indian

IIJI

'"
I'JS

Memorandumofan Interview (27 August 1929), Winnipeg, AM(RG 17,AI, file I). This memorandum
does not give the exact date ofthe January 1926 agreet:JIent. However, with respectto the·lndian hunting
provision, the wording ofpara. 12 does not change between 9 January 1926 and the agreement that was
scheduled with the bill prepared for the House ofCommons in March 1926. Although complicated by
the school lands question, the agreement of9 January 1926 was not an \mfinished draft (see House of
Commons Debates (18 February 1929) at 191).
1926 Albert,a agreement, supra note 145.
See supra notes· 177-81.
An Act for the settlement of certain questions between the Governments of Canada and Ontario
respecting Indian Reserve Lands Act, S.C. 1924, c. 48. '
See e.g. Quebec (A.G.) v. Canada (A. G.) (1920); 56 D.L.R. 373, [1921]1 AC. 40 I (P.C,). This case
is also known as "Re: Indian Lands." .
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interest in surrendered reserve lands indicate that important Indian Interests in the transfer
· were given serious eonsideration before the completion ofthe December drafts of the 1929
agreement.

The final wording employed by the 14 December 1929 agreement between Canada and
Manitoba, and scheduled with the concurrent provincial, federal, and imperial statutes,
provided:

J3 [12]. In order to secure to the Indians of the Province the continuance ofthe supply ofgame and fish tor

their support and subsistence, Canada agrees that the laws respecting game in force in the Province from time. .
to time shall apply to the Indians within the bou'ndaries thereof, provided, however, that the said Indians.shall

. have the right, which the Province hereby assures to them, of hunting, trapping and fishing game and fish for
tood at all seasons ofthe year on all unoccupied Crown lands and on any other h,nds to which the said Indians

may have a right ofacees... 196

The same wording is found in a typeset version of the Alberta agreement of 14 December
1929. 197 These draft versionsofthe agreement, along with Indian Affairs correspondence,
establish that the final version of the wording of the Indian livelihood rights provision was
only taking shape by the second week of December.

Significant changes in wordingand content occurred between the 9 January 1926 version
· of the Indian hunting right and the 14 December 1929 version. 198 The expression "for food"
was stipulated. Indian hunting could not be restricted through closed seasons since the

·wording "at all seasons of the year" was included. The range of .hunting and fishing was·
expanded from unoccupied Crown lands to "any lands to which the said Indians may have
a right ofaccess." The issue ofDominion and provincial jurisdiction over Indian hunting was
stated differently. Direct reference was made to provincial game laws instead. However,
provincial laws were to continue a supply of game and fish for Indian· support and
subsistence. The need for year-long subsistence, a priority for Duncan Campbell Scott, was
achieved and, perhaps also, the province acquired the· obligation to ensure through·
conservation that the resources existed in order to secure a supply of game and fish to the
Indians. Scott's desire to protect Indians from provincial game laws resulted in a major
reworking ofthe language ofthe terminology used in para. 9 ofthe 1926 Alberta agreement.·
He did not achieve this by arguing for the exchange ofsome rights for other rights, but he
was resolute in protecting Indian livelihood from the provincial government practice of
imposing closed seasons on Indian hunting and fishing.

The 1929 version added the express category "trapping." The inclusion of trapping
indicates a greater appreciation for the traditional way of life and this improvement can be

1'J7

l'IM

"An Agreement Between The Dominion OfCanada And The Province Of Manitoba: Oothe subject of
theTransfer OfThe Natural Resource~ Of Manitoba" (Ottawa: FA Acland, 1926), 7th proof of the
agreement (14 Decernber 1929), a copy of which is found in Winnipeg, AM (RG 17, AI, file I)
[Manitoba agreement 7th proof (14 December (929)].
Agreement Made On The Fourteenth Day OfDecember, 1929 Between The Domin.ion OfCanada And
The Province OfAlberta On the Subject oflhe Transfer OfThe Natural Resources OfAlberta (Ottawa:·
FA Acland, 1929), !I copy of which is found in Ottawa, NAC, public records ·of the Department of
Indian· and Northern AtTairs (RG 22, vol. 17. tile 70).
Compare Appendices Band C.
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attribute,d to HBC counsel David H. Laird. That this change occurred at the behest of the
Hudson'.s Bay Company, indicates that some provision for commercial activity was added
to the paragraph after the stipulation "for food" had been made to· the 1929 draft.
Understandably, if there had been a clear and plain intent to eliminate all traces of a
commercial right, then the word "trapping" would not have been added to the text of para.
12 at the behest ofthe HBC. The inclusion of trapping added a commercial dimension to
para. 12.

However, a most significant change in the meaning ofindian occurred. The 1929 version,
which became the wording in the subsequent Imperial, Dominion, and Provincial Acts
provided a general reference to Indians by employing the expression "Indians of the
Province.,,'99 The 1926 definition of Indian had identified a smaller population. In essence,
the definition oflndian in the 1926 draft agreement is a Treaty Indian: " ... Indians who may
be entitled to the benefit ofany treaty between the Crown and any band or bands of Indians,
whereby such Indians surrendered to the Crown any lands.,,20o The stipulations of Indians
treating with the Crown and with land surrenders to the Crown are es~ential to a definition
ofa Treaty Indian ofthe Prairie Provinces. In terms ofthe evolution oftliese agreements, the

. definition of Indianwith respectto Indian resource rights was limited to Treaty Indians in the
1926 agreement. From other typeset drafts of the Manitoba agreement, it is clear that the
Indian resource rights wording of the 1926 Alberta agreement were under consideration
during the period ofactive negotiations late in 1929 (see Appendix B),2°1 We can appreciate
that some time after 7 October, but most likely between 14 November and 10 December
1929, the wording concerning Indian livelihood rights was consciously changed and that the
definition of "Indians" acquired additional dimensions because the explicit references to
treaties, land surrenders, and bands were dropped.

It would be rather questionable to imply that all of the changes to the category of
beneficiaries of the livelihood rights provision was an effort to patch over the lack of
expressed hunting and fishing rights of Treaties 1 and 2. Scott's correspondence of 4
September 1929 made the drafters aware ofthe omission of hunting and fishing in Treaties
1 and 2. However, the 1926 version of the paragraph clearly provided for "all Indianswho
may be entitled to the benefit of any treaty" and this wording did not stipulate that it only
applied to Treaty Indians with expressed treaty hunting and fishing rights. Consequently, the
definition ofTreaty Indians in the 1926 agreement applied to the Manitoba Indians belonging
to Treaties 1 and 2because tbese Indians did meet the simple requirement ofbeing "entitled
to the benefit ofany treaty." In other words, it is more than a little incredulous to suggest that
the 1926 wording with respect to treaties was abandoned so that Treaty Indians could be
better covered bythe more general category "Indians of the Province." Thus, the written
"deficiencies" concerning hunting and fishing rights in Treaties I and 2 cannot explain·
empirically or analytically the replacement of the 1926 wording that covered a specific
category ofIndians (namely, Treaty Indians) with the more general category oflndians o(the
Province. In terms of the Manitoba agreement, Scott expressed real concerns about the
situation of northern Indians. who in fact were beneficiaries of Treaty 5, which included

i
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See supra note 6. .
See 1926 Alberta agreement, supra note 145.
See Winnioeg, AM (RG 17, AI, tile I) forevidence ofa variety ofdrafts leading to the tinal agreement.
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expressed livelihood rights. Moreover, the correspondence between Scott, Chisholm, and
Biggar in September 1929 demonstrated a shift in the underlying concept of the provision.

. The exhortation that the changes from the 1926 draft to the 1929 final wording concerns·
unique conditions in Manitoba is based on a: selective use of the archival record. Instead, a
comparisdn of the 1926 and 1929 versions, within the context of the written records,·
indicates that Scott's view prevailed.

Forthose seeking to restrict the right"by limiting the number ofbeneficiaries, it is tempting.
to pull the Indian Act of 1927202 into a definition of Indian in the NRTA. For the Prairie
Provinces, the category Status Indians identifies more beneficiaries t.han the category Treaty
Indians. Without a reference to the definition ofIndians in the Indian Act, Status Indians are
not equivalent to Indians ofthe Province, although this is a closer representation of Indians
of the Province than is the category Treaty Indians. Because the drafters of the agreement
held the necessary competency to devise indispensable references to other authorities to assist
with defining content, the conjecture that would somehow read the Indian Act into the
ConstitutionAct, 1930'03 for the purposes ofrestricting a right by opposing an understanding
based on the plain meaning of the words is a highly speculative assertion. Paragraph 12
makes no reference to the Indian Act. In contrast, para. ·11 concerned the question of
reversionary rights in reserve lands and made reference to a statute in orderto give substance
to para. 12. As will be demonstrated, in the specific historical context ofthe Prairie Provinces
in 1930, Indians or the Province was not congruentto Treaty Indians or Status Indians.

At this point, the comparlspn of the 1926 and 1929' agreements permits certain
conclusions. The beneficiaries· identified in 1926 are not identical to the.1929 beneficiaries;
a change from Treaty Indians to Indians occurred. A fundamental change between 1926 and .
1929 was that the group of beneficiaries was expanded.204 The change in the category of
Indians can not be explained merely by.reference to the situation of Indians of southern
Manitoba. The necessity of using the expression Treaty Indian, a fairly common usage in
respect to treaty rights, and certainly an important usage by Treaty Indians themselves,. .

substantiates that in 1926 individuals belonging to the category "Non-Treaty Indian" were· .
known to exist. The fact that in 1929 almost, but not every, Indian of the Province was a
beneficiary oftreaties, also allows for the possibility that somelndiims ofthe Province were
not Treaty Indians and this also means that a category of Ind ians existed who were not Treaty
Indians. Non-Treaty Indians would not have the benefits oftreaties. With respect to the early
case law, the fact the individuals charged with violations of provincial game laws were also
Treaty Indians does not prove that all Indians of the Province are Treaty Indians. If other
Indian individuals or groups existed and qualified for inclusion as Indians ofthe Province,
then Indians ofthe Province can not be used interchangeably with Treaty Indians and thus,
by itself, the category Treaty Indian can not mean Indians of the Province. Simply put, all
Treaty Indians are Indians ofthe Province, but not all Indians are Treaty Indians. Similarly,
while all Treaty Indians are "Indian Act" Indians, not all Indian Act Indians are Treaty
Indians.

\
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See supranote 168.
Supra note 6.
However, these additional beneficiaries were never reclassified as Treaty Indians..
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. The removal of the restriction to Treaty Indian as beneficiaries of para. 12 has .
implicatioils for the nature ofthe right. Given that Indians ofthe Province was not and is not
equal to Treaty Indians of the Province and given the fact that these categories are not
interchangeable, there·is a fatal fallacy in legal reasoning in attempting to apply the NRTA
to specific incidents involving hunting and fishing - a point that shall be pursued more
thoroughly in Part 2 ofthis article. Clearly, only Treaty Indians are the beneficiaries oftreaty
rights. If, and only if, Indians ofthe Province means exclusively Treaty Indians can there be
a reasonable assertion that a clear and plain intention to modify a Treaty right existed in
1929.

VI. THE TRANSFER OF FISHING RIGHTS TO THE PROVINCES

The protection that might .be afforded by the NRTA for Aboriginal livelihoods might be
understood by considering not just para. 12, but also the provision for transferringthe right
ofthe fishery. The negotiations for the transfer of natural resources to the Prairie Provinces
also entailed the question of the proprietary interests in freshwater or inland fisheries. The
control and management of inland fisheries had been a matter of jurisdictional dispute
between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario in the late nineteenth century.'os
However, the absence of extensive archival records from the Department of Marine and
Fisheries (Record Group 23) with respect to the transfer ofresou·rces indicates that fisheries
officials were certainly less involved or less interested in (jraftingthe agreementthan officials
from the Indian Affairs and Interior departments. Correspondence between the Departments
ofthe Interior and Marine. and Fisheries concerning the transfer was limited to issues
concerning the provincial assumption ofownership and management offish hatcheries; staff
transfers, and the value of department assets located in the· Prairie Provinces.,06
Consequently, the records of Marine and Fisheries do not provide a very detailed historical
context for reconstructing the policies that concerned transferring the right ofthe fishery to
the Province.207 Again, it is instructive to reconstruct the drafting of this sectionof the
agreement by beginning with the 1925 version Of the 1926 Alberta agreement - that is, the
material developed by Colonel Biggar.

. . . '. . .

When Biggar prepared his 1925 memorandum for Prime Minister Mackenzie King on the
transfer ofAlberta resources, Appendix L covered Protection ofFish·eries. Fisheries officials
provided a review of property and management issues, in differentjurisdicti~ns,related to
s. 91 of the BNA Act, 1861-°8 - "Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries." Biggar noted

. pragmatically that "the protection ofinland fisheries can conveniently be combined with the
provincial game protection service.'"o9

On 4 June 1925, Biggar provided Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries A. Johnston
a draft of the fisheries paragraph for the Alberta agreement. It stated:

I

2n:i

2117

:!IlM

.:lU')

See Lise C. Hansen, "Treaty. Fishing Rights and the Development of Fisherie, Legislation iii Ontario;
A primer" (1991)7 NativeSt. Rev. I aI15-17.
Ottawa. NAC (RQ 23. vol. 1049, file 721-8-6 pt. I).
Being para. lOin the Manitoba agreement, supra note 4 and para. 9 in the Alberta agreement and
Saskatchewan agreements, supra note 6.
Supra note 99.
Draft of Biggar's memorandum (ca. 1925). Ottawa. NAC (RG 23. vol. I049.n1e 721.8-7. pI. I).
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All rights offishery shall, after the coming into force ofthis agreement, belong to and be administered by the

Province, and the Province shall have the right to dispose of all such rights of fishery by sale. license or

otherwise, subject only to the exercise by the Parliament ofCanada of its legislativejurisdiction over sea-coast

and inland fisheries. 2lO

Johnston agreed with this draft, but suggested that "[w]ould it not be well, however, for the.
agreement, if such is entered into, to state specifically that the Province will take over the
responsibility for the protection and develbpment ofthe .fisheries."211 On its own and in this
form, the transfer of "all rights· of the fishery" to the provinces could be threatening to
Aboriginal and .Treaty fishing rights. By early July, the entire agreement was provided to the
Minister ofMarine and Fisheries, and Johnson's suggestion to make specific the province's
responsibility to protect and to deveJopfisheries was added. In Ju ly I 925, the draft agreement .
provided:

6. The interest oftlle Crown in tl,e waters within the ProviIice under The Northwestlrrigalion Act, /898, being

chapter thirty-five ofsixty-one Victoria. as reserved by section twenty-one of The Alberta Act, shall conliaue

to be vested in the Crown and administered by the Governm~nt of Canada for the purposes of Canada.
7. Notwithstanding the provisions ofthe last preceding clause, all rights offisliery, except such as are hereafter

specified, shall, after the coming into force ofthis agreement, belong to and be administered by the Province,
and the Province shall have the right to dispose of all such rights of fishery by sale, licence or otherwise,

subject only to the exercise by the Parliament ofCanada ofits legislativejurisdiction over sea-coast and inland

fisheries; the Province will he responsible for the protection and development of the fisheries hereby

transferred to it.212

Johnston responded to this draft on 7 July 1925:

I do not know that I appreciate the reasons for 'except such as are hereafter specitied' in Ipara.] 7. Primarily
the purpose that [ had in mind was that the transfer ofthe Fisheries to the Provincial authorities would result

in lessening the expense ofthe Government. In order to obtain that resillt, it seems to me unnecessary to make

.any exceptions.213

Biggarresponded: "The exception to which you refer is intended to cover the retention ofthe
fisheries in the parks. The agreement provides that these shall not pass.,,214 In the July 1925
draft ofwhat became the 1926 Alberta agreement, national parks were covered in paras. 12
to 16 and followed the paragraphoiI fishing. Hence, for thatsingle purpose, the use ofherein
was appropriate.

In the final 1926 Alberta agreement, the provision for transferring fishing rights was
grouped under the heading "Water and Fisheries." The two paragraphs were related: .

6. The interest ofthe Crown in the waters within the Province under The Northwest Irrigation Aci, 1898, being

chapter tllirty-five ofsixty-one Victoria; as' reserved by section twenty-one ofThe Alberta Act.• and in the land

I
I
I

I
I

~III

~Il

21-l

Memorandum. Biggar to Johnston (4 June 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 23, ibid.).
Memorandum, Johnston to Biggar (9 June 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 23, ibid.).
Dratlagrcement conveyed to Cardin by Biggar (4 July 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG 23. ibid.).
Memorandum, Johnston to Biggar (7 July 1925), Ottawa, NAC (RG23, ibid.).
Memorandum, Biggar to Johnston (9 July 1925), Ottawa, NAC RG 23. ibid.).
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fonning the bed or shore ofany lake, stream or body ofwater, shall continue to be vested in the Crown and

administered by the Government nfCanada for the purposes ofCanada.

, 7. Notwithstanding the provisions ofthe last preceding clause, all rights offishery, except such as are hereafter

specified, shall: after the coming into force of this agreement, belong to and be administered by the Province,

'and tl,e Province shall have the right to dispose of all such rights of tishery by sale, licence or otherwise,

subject only to the exercise by the Parliament ofCanada ofits legislativejurisdiction over sea-coast and inland

fisheries; the Province will be responsible fur the protection and development of the fisheries hereby
transferred td it. 21 S '

The ownership and administration ofbeds and shoreswas to remain with the Dominio'n. The
management ofthe right ofthe fishery was transferred to the province. With that transfer, the
province became responsible for the protection and development ofthe fisheries. Legislative
authority remained with the Dominion. With the use of the expression "except such as
hereafter specified," the agreement provided limitations on the transfer ofrights ofthe fishery .
to the province. Paragraph 9'ofthe 1926 agreement provided for Indian livelihood rights.
Significantly, the 'paragraph providing a recognition of the Hudson's Bay Company's
interests preceded theflshing, paragraph.

With respect to the right of the fishery, the 1929 negotiations between Manitoba and the
Dominion began by following the text ofthe 1926 Alberta agreement. The draft Manitoba
agreement did not make reference to The Northwest Irrigation Act, /898.210 Instead, the early
October draft recognized that Crown rights in river beds, shorelines, and such would be
administered by the Dominion.217 Otherwise, at this point, the wording of the fisheries
paragraph"like that ofmany ofthe provisions ofthe October draft, was identical to that found
in the 1926 Alberta agreement.

Before finalizing the 14 December 1929 agreement, changes were made to the language
used for transferring the right of the fishery employed by the 1926 agreement and that
employed by the early October 1929 draft agreement. In the 1929 Manitoba Agreement, the'
"Water and Fisheries" paragraphs were placed underseparateheadings.218 The provision for,
maintaining Dominion rights in shores and river beds was removed. Thus, by 14 December

, 1929 the fishery rights paragraph no longer recognized Dominion Crown rights in shorelines
and river peds. Itnow provided:

10. Except as herein otherwise provided, all rights of fishery shall, after the coming into torce of this

agreement, belong to and be administered by the Province, and the Province shall have the right to dispose of

all such rights oftishery by sale, licence or otherwise, subject to the exercise by the Parliament ofCanada of
its legislative jurisdiction over sea-coast and inland tisheries?19

"

'"
2[f,

:!17

. :!IH

21')

1926 Alberta agreement, supra note 145; the reference to The Northwest Irrigation Act. 1898, Vict. 61,
c.35 and to the Alberta Act, slIpra note 61 are worth noting.
Northwest Irrigation Act, ibid
Draft Manitoba agreement (ca. 7 October 1929), Ottawn, NAC (RG 10, vol. 6820, tile,492-4-2,pt. I),
The tinal 1929 agreement made specilic relerence to the development ofhydro power onthe Winnipeg
Riverbasin and section ofthe Dominion Water Power ACI, 1927, R,S,C. 1927. c, 21 () was repealed with
respect to Manitoba,
Manitoba agreement 7th proof (14 December '.929), supra note 196 [emphasis added].
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With respect to the fishing right, the us~ of "hereafter" in the 1926 Alberta agreement was'
changed to "herein" in the 1929 final agreement. Effectively, the limitation on the transfer
of the fishery to the province was broadened so that the entire agreement became .relevant.
The express provision identifying the Province:s responsibility "for the protection and
development of the fisheries" was dropped. " " ,

Once again, HBC legal advisor David H. Laird seemed to have played a role in effecting
changes to the agreement. In his 16 December 1929 Memorandum to Company officials,
Laird explained:

. .
Clause 10 relates to tisheries. In its original torm it appeared objectionable as ittransferred to the Province "all

rights oftishery." The Company may have fishery rights in certain lakes or waters. To meet this objection. the

phrase "except as herein otherwise provided" Was inserted, and ifthe Company has any such rights. it wiH be
" 220

protected by the combined effect ofclause 5 and 10.

A comparison ofthe 1926 Alberta agreement and the] 4 December 1929 agreement merely
affirms that "herein" was substituted for ,"hereafter." Given the sponsor, such a distinction
had implications for the HBC and perhaps aI,so for Aboriginal peoples. Since the HBC
interests were affirmed in para. 4 of the draft that preceded the "hereafter" in the earlier
agreements, the limitation on the, transfer ofthe right would have had no effect with respect
to HBC interests.

The context provided by Laird with respect to the intent ofthe fishery rights paragraph
, demonstrates that the drafters of the agreement were WIlling to incorporate limits on

Manitob:;t's right ofthefisheribased on the concerns of non-Crown interests. His desire to
protect any rights that the Company might have held in certain lakes and waters was

, ,

expressed by the intention to limit provincial control over' the fishery, which he found
objectionable'as it had been stated originally. Laird himself was not aware ofwhether or not
the Company had any specific fishing rights, but that did not prevent tl).e drafters from
heeding to Laird's request. In effect, customary uses of fisheries by the HBC were given
consideration by this change in intent. The intervention by Laird in the drafting ofthe fishery
rights paragraph also indicates that the expression "[e]xcept as herein otherwise provided"
was not a mere boilerplate expression; rather, it was consciously intended to be understood
and read with all of the other sections ofthe agreement. The change from hereafter to herein
was not a minor or insignificant change. It expanded the terms ofreference for the limitation
of the transfer of the right of the fishery to the province beyond the original intention with
respect to fisheries management in national parks, as provided for in the 1926 Alberta
agreement. In terms ofthe uSe offisheries, both the rights ofthe HBC and Indian livelihood
rights are relevant sections ofthe agreement. Thus, the addition by Scott of"fish" to the 12
December draft ofpara. 12 conformed with the limitation placed on provincial fishing rights.

Unless the "herein'" limitation is appreciated and acknowledged, the transfer ofall fishing
rights could be quite threatening to Aboriginal fishing rights. This change indicates that with
respectto issues cOl1cerning fishing resources, paras. 10 and 12 need to be read together. The

'\

~211 Memorandum. David H. Laird on the 14' December 1929 Agreement (16 December 1929). Winnipeg.
, AM. HBCA (RG 2n/437).
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acknowledgment accorded by the drafters of pre-existing fishing interests in the final
agrei;lment is consistent with a general limit p.laced on the transfer of resources to the
provinces. The term that effected the "Transfer of Public Lands Generally" provided: "the
interi;lst of the Crown in all Crown lands .. , bi;llong to the Province, .subji;lct to any trusts
existing in respect thi;lreof, and to any inti;lrest othi;lr than that ofthi;l Crown in thi;l same.,,221
Prior to thi;l drafting ofthi;l agreement, the inti;lntion to protect existing interi;lsts and trusts was
provided for in the Order-in-Council that established the Royal Commission on the natural
resources of Manitoba, Privy CouncilOrder 1258 (I August 1928):

5. Upon agreement on the financial terms following consideration of the report of the commission. the

r;spective Governments to introduce the'necessary legislation to give enecllo,the financial terms as agreed

upon, and to effectlhe transfer to the province ofthe unalienated natural resources within its boundaries.,

subjectto any trust existing in respect thereof; and without prejudice to any interestother than that of the

Crown in the same.222

Ri;lcognition of existing trusts and interests was affirmed In the Ordi;lr-in-Council that
established a proCi;lSS that resolved the old problem of Dominion control over natural

" ,

ri;lsources of the Prairie Provinces and in the final agreements that were put into effect by
statutes in 1930. Thi;l change from "hereafti;lr" to "heri;lin" modified the original inti;lnt ofpara.
9 (the transfer ofthi;l right ofthe fishery to the province) as it was meant to be undi;lrstood as
giving considi;lration to other specific and gi;lneral rights, inti;lrests,and obligations involved
in the transfer of natural resources. If, for instance, Aboriginal rights or treaties were a
"trust," thi;ln thi;l transfi;lr ofthi;l right of the fishery to the province is not only contingent on
HBC inti;lrests (para. 4) and national parks (paras. 14, 15, and 16); itwould be ri;lasonable to
subji;lct thi;l provincial right of the fishi;lry to such Aboriginal and Treaty rights as existed in
1930. It is doubtful that the customary use of fish by the HBC that Laird was seeking to
protect surpassed the use offish by Aboriginal pi;lople.Similarly, the referi;lnces to "fish" in '
para. 12 are often regardi;ld as somewhat meaningless (because fishi;lries ri;lgulatiqns were
fi;ldi;lral jurisdiction). However, itwould sei;lm that para. 12 may place a limitation on thi;l
provinci;ls' unfetti;lri;ld right of fishery.223 Pri;lvious efforts to dlsci;lrn Indian rights ri;llated to

, -traditional livelihood in para. 12 have bei;ln somi;lwhat flawed because the i;lffort has been
focused exclusively on para. 12 and because that paragraph has not been read with the
assistance of paras. I and 10. '

VII. HISTORICAL RECONSTRllCTlON OF THE NRTA SliMMARIZED

This first part of this analysis has provided a detailed reconstruction of the historical
circumstances in which the NRTAs were created. From this perspective, as demonstrated by
the question ofthe provincial right of the fishery, archival records are a fundamental Source
of information about the inti;lnt ofthe drafters, thi;lri;lby suggesting a more insightful reading
of the plain text of the agrei;lment. To my knowledge, the legal effect of the "herein"
limitation of thi;l provincial fishing right has never bei;ln considered, perhaps because this

,

....-

121

222
See the Manitoba agreement. supra note 4 at para, I,
P,C, 1258 (I August 1928). reproduced in the Manitoba Reporl. supra note 71 at'S.
In a decision regarding fishing, il was held that the para. 130fthe NRTA, supra note 6 did not exempl
Indians from prosecution 'under the Fisheries ACI. R,S.(', 1985, c, F-I'4' (see R, v, Fonlaine (1978),43

, C,C.C, (2d) 385, [1979] 2 C,N.L.R, 79 (Man. Provo 1. Cl. (erim. Div.)),
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"herein" is better appreciated when the motives for changing "hereafter" to "herein" are
known. While those responsible for devising the livelihood right did not understand rights
as did Aboriginal peoples ofthe time or as we do today, it is evident that considerable effort .'

. went into para. 12 and that it was not some haphazard afterthought. Unlike previous
considerations ofhunting and fishing rights, para. 12 is now situated in the political and legal.
context ofthe times. The possible legal significance ofthis previously unacknowledged, yet .
intricate, history will be deinonstrated in Part 2.224

.

There is no historical evidence that a derogation oftreaty livelihood rights was intended
or occurred and, in fact, the actual needs for those living the' Indian mode of life became a
prioritY in December 1929. An examination of the 1926 Alberta agreement provides a
neceSsary reference for.appreciating a shift away from treaty hunting. rights. In the process

.of refashioning the hunting right as a livelihood right, the drafters defined the beneficiaries
as "Indians ofthe Province."

.. For the purposes of rights litigation, anchoring an analysis in historical records is not a
trivial task. The establishment of'the relationship between history and law for issues
involving Aboriginal and Treaty rights conflicts is incomplete in many respects, although the
relevance ofarchival records is increasingly appreciated. To the extent that history can assist
the courts, more is entailed than the simple submission of archival documents as mounds of
exhibits. Without the capacity of both parties to engage in rigorous historical analysis, the
prospect of a misapprehension ofhistory exists. Thus, Part 2 will take issue with "historical"
assertions that "Indians of the province" means simply Indian Act Indians and that the
reworking of the 1926 hunting right was necessitated by deficiencies .in Treaties i and i.
Similarly, the argument that the extrinsic evidence detailing the drafting of para. 12 is .
irrelevant for the ·purposes ofthe law will be explored. As Part 2 will demonstrate, serious
disagreement about the meaning ofIndians in para. 12 surfaced shortly after the enactment
of the agreements and that the ensuing records provide. vital insights or at least confirm
Mackenzie King's observation that "[i]t is characteristic of lawyers that as somi as they
conclude an agreement, they begin to find the need Ofdiscovering what its terms mean."m

To appear in a torthcoming issue of the Alberta Law Review.
Supra note 1.



10. To all Indians who may be 9. To all Indians who may be 9. To all Indians who may be
entitled to the benefit of any entitled to the benefit of any entitled to the benefit of any
treaty between the Crown and treaty between the Crown and' treaty between the Crown and
any band or bands of Indians, any band or bands of Indians, any band or bands of Indians,
whereby such ,Indians whereby such Indians Whereby such Indians
,surrendered to the Crown any surrendered to the Crown any surrendered to the Crown any
lands now included with the lands now included with the lands now included with the
boundaries of the Province, the

bound~ries of the Province, the boundaries of the Province, the
Province hereby assures the

~
'Province hereby assures the Province hereby assures the

right to hunt and fish on all the ~ right to hunt and fish on all.. right to hunt and fish on all the "

unoccupied Crown lands unoccupied Crown lands, unoccupied Crown lands
administered by the Province administered by the province administered by the province
hereunder as fully and freely as hereunder as fully and freely as hereunder as fully and freely as
such Indians might have been such Indians might have been such Indians might have been

_permitted to so hunt and fish if ' ,permitted to so hunt and fish if permitted to so hunt and fish if ,
the said land continued to be the said land continued to be the said land continued to be
administered by the administered by the administered by the
Government of Canada. Government of Canada. Government of Canada. '

, ,
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9. To all Indians who may be 10. To all Indians who may be 10. To all Indians who may be entitled to
entitled to the benefit of any entitled to the benefit of any the benefit of any treaty between the
treaty between the Crown and treaty between the Crown and Crown and any band or bands of Indians,
any band or bands of Indians, any band or bands of Indians, whereby such Indians surrendered to the

Whereby such Indian.s. whereby sUch Indians Crown any lands now included with the

surrendered to the Crown !'lny surrendered to the Crown any boundaries of the Province, the Province
lands now included with the lands now included with the hereby assures the right to ,hunt .and fish

boundaries of. the Province, boundaries of the province, the on all the unoccupied Crown lands

the Province hereby assures Province hereby assures the .. administered by the Province hereunder

the right to hunt and fish on all . right to hunt and fish on all .
--. as dully and freely as such Indians might

the unoccupied Crown lands unoccupied Crown lands have been permitted to so hunt and fish if

administered by the Province administered by the Province the said land continued "to be
hereunder as fully and freely hereunder as fully and freely administered by the Government of •

as such Indians. might have as such Indians might have Canada. (Note: Dr. Scott's 'suggestion as

been permitted to so hunt and been permitted to so hunt and to the advisability of granting Indians in

. fish if the said land continued fish if the said land continued northern Manitoba the right to take game

to be administered by the· to be administered by the at all times for their .subsistence has not

Government of Canada. Government of Canada. yet been settled.)

1926 Alberta/Canada
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1926
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agreement
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15. [13] In order to secure to ,15. [13] In order to secure to 13. In orderto secure to the
the Indians of the Province the the Indians of the Province the Indians of ~he Province the
continuance of the supply of continuance of the supply of continuance of the supply of
game [resources?] for their game and fish for theirsupport game and fish for their
support and subsistence" and subsistence, Canada support and subsistence,
Canada agrees that the,laws ' ,agrees that the laVlis Canada agrees that the laws
respecting game in force in the respecting game and fish in respecting game in force in -
Province from time to time force in the Province from time the Province from time to time
shall apply to the Indians to time shall apply to the shall apply to the Indians"'
within the boundaries thereof, Indians within the boundaries within the boundaries thereof,

, provided, however, the said " thereof, provided, however, provided, however, that the
Indians shall have the right, that the said Indians shall have said Indians shall have the
which the Province hereby the right, which the Province . ~ right, which the Province,
assures to them, of hunting, hereby assures to them, of, hereby assures to them, of
trapping and fishing game for hunting, trapping and fishing , hunting, trapping al]d fishing
food at all seasons of the year game and fish for food at an game and fish for food at all
on all unoccupied Crown lands seasons of the year on all seasons of the year on all
and on any other lands to unoccupied Crown lands and ljnoccupied Crown lands and
which the said Indians may on any other lands to which on any other lands to which
have aright of access. the said Indians may have a the said Indians may have a

right of access. ' right of acceSs.

,Biggar's Draft

12 December 1929

Scott's Revisions

ca. 12 December 1929

Final Draft
•

14 December 1929
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, 9. To all Indians who may be 10. To all Indians who may
entitled to the' benefit of any be entitled to the benefit <if
treaty between the Crown any treaty between the
and any band or bands of Crown and any band or ,
Indians. whereby such bands of Indians, whereby
Indians surrendered to the such Indians surrendered to
Crown any lands now the Crownany lands now
included with the boundaries included with the boundaries
of the Province, the Province of the Province, the Province
hereby assures the right to hereby al!sures the right to
hunt and fish on all the f--. ' hunt and fish on all the
unoccupied Crown lands unoccupied Crown lands ,
administered by the Province administered by the Province
hereunder as fully and freely hereunder as fully and freely
as such Indians might have as such Indians might have
been permitted to so hunt been permitted to so hunt
and fish if the said land and fish if the said land
continued to be administered continued to be administered
by the Government of by the Govemment of
Canada. Canada.

13. In ,order to secure to the 13. In order to secure to the
Indians of the Provinc,e the Indians of the Province the
'continuance of the supply of continuance of the supply of
game and fish for their game and fish for their support
support and subsistence, and subsistence, Canada
Canada agrees that the laws , agrees that ,the laws respecting
respecting game in force in game in force in the Province
the Province from time to time from time to time shall apply to
shall apply to the Indians the Indians within the
within the boundaries thereof, boundaries thereof, provided, '
provided, however. that the I-' however, that the said Indians
said Indians shall have the shall haile the right, which the
right, which the Province Province hereby assures to
hereby assures to them, of them, of hunting, trapping and
hunting, trapping and fishing fishing game and fish for food
game and fish for food at all at all seasons of the year on all
seasons of the year on all unoccupied Crown lands and
unoccupied Crown lands to on any other lands to which the
which the said Indians may said ,Indians may have a right of
have a right of access. access.
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Fall 1929
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12 December 1929
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BNA Act, 1930

10 July 1930
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